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By Mike Levin
XXIV—"South American 

Spaghetti"
There are times when I wonder 

I why some of our patient brethern 
I from the South don't rise to boot 
I us but good In the teeth I refer 
I of course to the dainty atrocities 
I wo grind out every day in dance 
I halls and over the air in the 
I name of Good Neighborliiies->.
I Americana have the fond idea 
I that they have a corner on world 
| rhythm -that while Europe may 
I have unfortunately beaten us to 
I the punch on the development of 
I the 3 Bs, when it comes to the 
I footshaking stuff, we are just the 
| Mt’s pajamas, in a league of our 
I own, and pass the pretzels kindly

This is the malarkey.
I American band« have for year» 

| creaked and groaned over wait» 
I music in a way to make the average 
1 Viennese «hudder and dive foi hi* 
r eoffee. We are of the quaint belief 
I that «¡nee moat of us two-step to 
| waltz music anyway, the diekena 
r with pin» ing it the way it ahould be. 
I and let us have our own utyle.

I This is very fine—but it ain’t 
I waltzes

Much the same holds true w hen 
I we fool around with Russian folk 
I music or an occasional polka or 
I two But when we get into that 
| South American kick of ours is 
I when things really get bad. 
| Charmed by Carmen Miranda 
[ and others into thinking that 
I this torso shaking stuff is easy, 

we go waddling tround the land
' scape while the bands go muck

ing up the manuscript.
Twenty-five years ago, when 

Leo Reisman wa* rhe big dance
band in the east, the Argentinian 
tango achieved its first populari-

(Modulate to Page 3)

Band Bookers 
Eye Horizons

New York—It may sound a lit
tle premature, but a lot of the 
big brains in the music business 
are already angling tours of 
Europe Russia, the Near East 
Australia, etc for big bands and 
name acts in the post-war period.

Consensus of opinion among 
music big-wigs seems to be that 
the war-time development of air 

I travel will make it a snap in a 
few years for a name band to 
play a series of one nlghters in 
Minsk. Pinsk and Moscow then 
scoot over to Melbourne for a 

' dance hall date.

BLUE NOTES 
P Ry ROD REED =1 
r

Thi* union ha» forbidden band» 
to appear in television. Papa Pet
rillo evidently believes hi» children 
should be heard but not seen.

Sinulru*« army exam got all the 
femnu - in a dither. The civilian 
bobby-«oxer* were afraid he’d be 
drafted and the WACs feared he 
wouldn't. , , , ing date. Cutting on the Guild

Traveling bandsmen gripe about Wax* <: four sides with
trline«« of porter»« waiters, cab' a band that ineludi'd t I’ 11 Gar-dine«» of porter», waiters, cab-

lies, hotel clerks, etc. The wartime 
motto apparently is “Service With

Icky Vicki wax amazed to learn 
that Tommy Dorsey played a con
cert in Stokowski’s orchestra. “I 
thought,’’ says she, “that he mud. a 
comfortable living as a leader with- 
tat having to take side jobs.”

It’« reported the Russian« enjoy 
Eddi» udon's broadcast». Fin 1« 
avorite number is Vodka Mill

BG Nabs Jazz 
Stars for Band, 
Ready to Swing

New York —The new Benny 
Goodman band is shaping up. 
BG, his clarinet and band have 
been in rehearsal the last few 
weeks, plan tp be ready for a 
Paramount theater opening here 
March 28 and may play other 
dates prior to that.

Personnel of the new outfit 
wasn’t entirely set at press time, 
but at least a couple of 52nd St. 
jazz stars, guitarist Mike Bryan 
and trombonist Trummie Young, 
were in the line-up. New too was 
“Slam” Stewart, bassist, who 
joined Benny’s small group (now 
a sextet with guitarist Bryan sit
ting in) in time to play BG’s re
cent concert in Rochester. An
other bass player, Clyde Lom
bardi, who worked with Red 
Norvo, has taken over Sid Weiss’ 
spot with the full ork It also 
seems fairly certain that .Jane 
Harvey, and not Martha Tilton 
as rumored elsewhere, will chirp 
with the new’ band. She used to 
sing at Cafe Society.

Benny's first newly-cut Colum 
bia sides are available, or should 
be any minute. One, Body and 
Soul features the trio «Benny, 
Teddy and Morey Feld); the sec 
ond side, After You’ve Gone, is 
played by the sextet.

A last minute report says that 
“Popsie” is coming back to take 
on bandboy duties He’s been 
working for Woody Herman since 
BG broke up.

Bobby-Soxers 
Get Air Show

New York—The bobby-sox bri
gade has been maligned long 
enough. Station WNEW here is 
giving the youngster;; a chance 
to show their better side with the 
advent of a new show called The 
Bobbysocks Canteen. Heard every 
Saturday from 4 45 to 5:15 pm 
(EWT), the program offers twen
ty outstanding young entertain
ers, including a jazz septet. A 
rule says that everyone on the 
show must be under twenty.

WNEW held auditions locally 
for the show, getting talent from 
music schools mainly, and is seri
ous about establishing a real 
teen-age canteen as the program 
develops. Hope is that the show 
will inspire patrons to set up 
some kind of entertainment spot 
to combat the highly-publicized 
delinquency problem here. Can
teen is produced and emceed by 
Johnny Swing.

Auld Cuts Four 
With Star Men

New York -Georgie Auld has 
started off his latest bandleading 
venture with an all-stai record- 

ner, piano: Chubby Jackson, 
bass; Mike Bryan, guitar: Trum- 
mie Young, trombone; and Billy 
Butterfield. Dizzy Gillespie and 
Al Killian, trumpets Rest of the 
crew was made up of regular 
Auld band members, the stars 
listed above merely sitting in for 
the platter «late Patti Powers 
and Gordon Drake sang on the 
session.

Auld's first booking with his 
new crew was set at press time to 
take place at the Howard theater. 
Washington, February 22.

Bing and Duke Discuss It

Hull« touod—A gue«t on Bing Crosby’» Music Hall broadcast dur
ing his visit here. Duke Ellington tells Bing about hb forthcoming 
concert at the Civic Opera in Chicago on Sunday, March 25. A half 
hour of the concert (10:30 to 11 p.m. CWT) will be broadcast from 
roast to eoast via the Blue Network. Duke will receive his award on 
this uecusion a« winner of the Down Beat swing band poll for 1944, 
and three of hb men will be similarly honored, Johnny Hodge*, 
Harry Carney und Lawrence Brown.

Kent-Johnson 
ShowtoWOR

New York -Confirming a Dou n 
Beat scoop, the all-night recorded 
firogram, Say It With Music, has 
eft station WJZ, Blue Network 

outlet here. The favorite mid- 
night-to-dawn disc show among 
music circles was set to resume 
again over station WOR (Mutual 
outlet) at press time.

As usual, the show will have a 
minimum of talk, time signals 
and commercials being sung and 
played by hep vocalists and swing 
musicians to lyrics and music by 
Alan Kent and Ginger Johnson, 
show’s producers-writers. Jimmy 
Lytell, jazz clary, will front the 
new’ Say It With Music disc band, 
the Andy Love group will handle 
harmony vocals; zinger Dick 
Byiop, the male solo vocalizing, 
while arrangements are under
way to have Ella Fitzgerald wax 
some jingles for the program.

PaxtonOpens 
on Good Deal

New York — George Paxton, 
after some wrestling with the 
Hotel Lincoln and the AFM over 
his contract term-;, took his band 
into the hotel’s Green Room two 
weeks ago. Set for a 10 week stay, 
Paxton sets a precedent as one of 
the first on-the-way-up maestri 
to book the Lincoln without los
ing money on the deal, due to 
the AFM’s supervision jf finan
cial details.

Paxton has a date coming up 
at the Paramount, but exact tim« 
is not set yet He brings his band 
into the Hotel Pennsylvania here 
in early June.

Teddy To Play 
Harpsichord

New York—Pianist Teddy Wil
son is no stranger to Carnegie 
Hall On April 7, he’ll renew ac
quaintance with the hallowed 
spot when he plays harpsichord 
in a Variety Programs concert 
which co-stars long-hair harpsi
chordist Yelia Pessi. Backed by 
strings, the two artiste will play 
the Bach Concerto for Two 
Harpsichords and also perform 
selections which will have Miss 
Pessi playing a legit style, while 
Teddy interpolates jazz phrases

The jazz pianist was married 
to non-pro Janice Carante in 
Newark on January 4.

0

TD Losing Two; 

Rich, De Franco
New York — Tommy Dorsey 

may be drawing down plenty of 
gold during his stay at the 400 
Club here ($6,000 per) but he’s 
got his headaches a? well. Not 
only is the problem of a perma
nent male singer for the band not 
settled, but featured drummer 
Buddy Rich is pulling out to build 
his own ork and clarinetist 
Buddy De Franco, a TD main
stay, has dso given notice.

Newcomer Frank Lester held 
down the vocal spot on the 400 
Club opening night but a story 
persists that he’ll be farmed out 
temporarily to acquire more 
vocal poise,

Rich, who has been wavering 
in his decision lo front an irk, 
has made up his mind to take 
the plunge and is waiting only 
for In. contract to run out on 
May 20 before taking up a baton 
He’ll work under the MCA ban
ner and told Down Beat that he’s 
not going to be content with just 
pushing his drums but wants a 
musically-rich outfit as well.

De Franco, waiting only for TD 
to find a suitable replacement, 
has no plans beyond coing home 
to Philadelphia.

Other TD news of tne moment 
finds that vocalist Bonnie Lou 
Williams married ex-Dorsey 
trombonist Walter ,Benson on 
January 20 in Newark Two weeks 
later, Benson was drafted and 
he’s now stationed at Fort Knox, 
Kentucky Dorsey acted as best
man at the wedding.

New Spot Open 
In Manhattan

New York—The town has a
new namt band spot. Called the 
Carnival Room, it's located in 
the Capitol Hotel on Eighth 
Avenue at 51st Street. Art Moo
ney, described by his press agent 
as “the Sweet-Swinging Gentle
man from the Woolly West," 
broke in the new bandstand.

Mooney, recently discharged 
from the army, built his latest 
crew under William Morris aegis 
for his first eastern booking. 
Featured singers with the band 
are Reathia Stevens and Russ 
Grant, plus novelty-vocalist Dick 
Wise and the Four Lovable Lyri
cists.

New York—Sara Vaughn. Billy 
Eckstme’s canary, turned down a 
very lucrative offer from Count 
Basie to remain with the “Sepia 
Sinatra."

Order Issued oy Jame.s Byrne 
in Washington closing all places 
of entertainment at midnight 
beginning February 26 threw the 
entire music industry into a state 
of confusion.

Estimates of th; number of 
musicians who will be thrown 
out of Jobs, especially in the 
smaller clubs employing small 
combinations, ranged to xs high 
as 75 to 90 percent.

Cast « Handled Singly

Greatest, headaches were 
caused by existing contracts for 
music, and operators and musi 
clans from coast to coast were 
waiting for union rulings, which 
tn most cases were to be made 
locally. No statement of any 
character had been made by na
tional headquarters of the AFM, 
as Down Beat went to press

In New York, W'illiam Fein
berg, secretary, and Sam Suber, 
businesr. manager, of Local 802 
said that no blanket ruling could 
be made, but that each situation 
would require individual atten
tion, and that employers and 
musicians would have to get to
gether in each case.

Plan Early Opening»

In some spots a change in the 
schedule of hours, with club« 
opening earlier, was expected to 
be the answer At the Hickory 
House on 52nd Street in Man
hattan where Joe Marsala’s pact 
permitted .mmediate cancella 
tlon, he and his band were put 
on notice at once by the owners.

At the Downbeat club on the 
«ame street, however, where Art 
Tatum .va>. receiving $1150 a 
week under a long contract, the 
operators were expected to turn 
to the union for adjudication 
claiming they cannot pay this 
high salary under diminished 
Income.

Coast Contract» Hold

In Los Angeles, the musicians 
union stated that it would resist 
any salary cuts on account of 
short hours, and would not per
mit cancellation of contracts. 
No statement was forthcoming 
from the Chicago local.

Night clubs were hardest hit 
by (he curfew, although hotels 
and ballroom., were affected 
Loudest squawks against the rui 
ing came from Philadelphia and 
Los Angeles. New York opera
tors, foi the most part, agreed 
to mmediate compliance, while 
Chicago cafe men, recently or
ganized, planned an appeal to 
Washington for permission to 
open until 2 a.m., but to close 
entirely one night a week.

Trumpet Player 
Cut With Knife

Los Angles—Stewart Grow, 
34-year-old trumpet player em
ployed until recently at the Earl 
Carroll theater, is ir. critical con
dition as result of a knife wound 
assertedly received in a quarrel 
with a woman companion in his 
Hollywood apartment. Larita 
Bentley was charged by police 
with assault with a deadly wea
pon. She claimed the musician 
fell on the knife.

Fair Frances 
On The Cover
Most of the •«’niremen at 

ruinpi and training renter» in 
this country and many of them 
over»« a* have been thrilled by 
the sight and th«> sound of 
luscioun France» Langford, who 
constantly ia on the Irek with the 
Bob Hope radio show. Those 
who liiivi n't been lucky enough 
to glimp'v her lovely charms hi 
person have heard the little 
Florida singer on the broadcasts. 
It is for the latter group, in par
ticular, that we present her pin
up photo on the cover. Now vou 
know, boys!
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Jimmy Dorsey and His Band Play a One-Nighter in South Carolina ]

MacGregor’s service includesa.' bad

I Carole Chats With Danny
Kings Are Queens at Home |

Capitol Waxes

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

restrictions ore III 
trombones beon 
that name in mir 
marl« of the utmo 
once that will ql 
new warmth and

The Jone»-Wallace feud did not bother tne. The Flying Bull 
Mastiff did not bother me. But when the four major networks 
banned Rum and Coca-Cola I got furious! Banned because of 
the free advertising; and because the mention of rum might

8—He denounced radio pro
grams, publicists, fan magazines, 
and fan club promoters.

8—He called jazz a “dying 
duck.”

Our E
New York—Th 

iuue of Down Be 
rnly ih.il piani»! 1 
recording» on II 
aren't getting nt 
Two «ides (Bluet 
• nd Boogie-W 
have alrrudy beet 
will be followed 
others al later dal

Hollywood—The Four King Sinter» demonstrate that they can 
have harmony in the home as well as on radio, screen and »logo* 
l^ft to rightt Yvonne and her daughter, Tina; Donna, with little 
< andy; Luise, who is Mn. Alvino Rey; Alyce, with her son. Lex.

Patti Palm« r*» voice cures«» the 
mike, while her charms caress the 
eyes of the patron«, and Jmini* 
caresaes hi* Limon« saxophone. Prac
tically every band leader in New York, 
including brother Tommy, attended 
■ he Penna* opening.

Pull! Palmer, th«* enticing vocali»! 
with th« Doraej crew, does her »hare 
of autograph »igning, too. Pat Ming 
with Ted Fio Rito before «he joined 
JD She'» a honey of a singer and a 
honey of a looker.

En route* from Florida to 
th«* Hotel Pennsylvania in 
New York, Jimmy Dorse y and 
his boys played a one-nighter 
in Columbia, S. C. Here the 
maestro sign» some auto
graphs.

Here’s one of th«* Mixmen und 
a shot «.( Buddy Schuts taking 
Ihor« tube apart during a typi
cal JD killer-diller. All photo» 
are by A. Wesley Gould, a Boa
ton musician now in the 
marine«.

Wax Studio Seeks 
Royalty On Discs

Los, Angeles—C. P. MacGregor, 
head of *he MacGregor Sound 
Studios, whose mechanical facili-

State of Confusion 

Exists About Artie
New York——Artie Shaw and/or hia press agents are work

ing over-time. During the past couple of week«* columnist» 
and ronfidantes of the bandleader have reported that:

1 —He'» mil «wing any girl*.-------------------- -----------------------------------------

Leader Jiuuuy brtake out 
the elarinet fu ihi« pauagc. 
He and Ih» hand are current
ly at the Penney in Manhat
tan, one of thtir regular 
•tanda, for an indefinito stay.

Actio 
Feed

Calypso Fan Burned 

By Networks Banning
By RUTH REINHARDT

corrupt the youth of America. The 
fir-t rea»nt> •mella of eompetitiv«- 
eola companies’ jvaloiuy. The aec- 
ond reason is ridiculous.

The youth of America is won
derful. Magnificent in that it is 
not being corrupted more by the 
tripe that is heard daily in < very 
home in tht country. Ironically, 
the Coca-Cola Co. missed the 
boat and owns no part cf the 
ditty.

Ages ago I was taught in school 
that rum, sugar cane, etc., were 
the chief exports of many of the 
islands in the West Indian group 
I had to say 'rum*, write ‘rum’ 
hundreds of times or fail in 
geography I’m sure that child
ren are still taught similarly 
today.

Ban Again»! Culture
Later, I visited all the islands 

I drank Scotch and soda, not rum 
and coke I dislike all cola drinks 
I adore cream soda. I love Calyp
so music and have since 1936. 
In fact, Bill Matons, who has 
done more for Calypso music 
than any other person in this 
country, taught me Calypso 
dancing He Is called The Calyp
so Kid”. I prefer The Lion and 
The Executor to Lord Invader. 
I don’t collect The Andrew Sis

Ne« York —Carol» Landi», the filiti star with the beautiful face 
and figure miet» Danny O'Neil, the CBS singer with the beautiful 
voice, at a Waldorf Attoria luncheon.

ters. I collect Mildred Bailey. So 
I have only one reason to be 
griped by tne 4 m.n.

In being so commercial and so 
sanctimonious, they are banning 
one form of American culture. 
Calypso music is American folk 
music Many people know little 
about it. But then, they are just 
discovering the blues and jazz

Me Need Some Spies
That song might become just 

as popular with our armed forces 
as Mademoiselle from Armen
tieres did in the last war. Our 
boys stationed in lend-lease ter
ritory need a war song. Gertie 
From Bizerte had a locale 1 jreign 
to them. The 4 m.n. in attempt
ing to stifle this song are mly 
adding to its popularity The 
sales from sheet music and rec
ords have proved that. It’s an 
Utopian dream, of every song
writer, come true. If the lyrics 
are bawdy then something must 
be wrong with the copyright de
partment You can buy the sheet 
music; and I’m sure that The 
Andrews Sisters are ladies.

With the whole world uut on a 
drunk and the impending hang
over that will be called Peace to

Uncle Nick
New York—The Spring Tonic 

■how at lh» Martinique here, 
written by Hughie Prince and 
Dick Roger- take* a poke at 
Nick Kenny, Daily Mirror colum
nist and songwriter, which it* 
tickling lor al rivibiUti««. One of 
the »how girls, complaining how 
difficult it i» to make the 
columns, sings:

"Nick Renn) give« »at with prsne 
it you’ll only sing his tunes.

“Hit songs are -leant for Minn«, hut 
th<, -’in<1 up in saloon«

"I cannot tell a lie, 
“I’d like to catch hia eye.
“But who the heck can keep <>n «ing- 

Ing GOLD MINE IN THE SKY!"

live through I think that we 
should be allowed to hear une 
little, spicy song It might make 
us more consciou.-. of the West 
Indies, their location and (don’t 
forget) lend-lease.

Another Horn 
In Bauduc Ork

Los Angeles—Brass section of 
the new Ray Bauduc-Gil Rodin 
band was augmented by bring
ing strength of trumpets from 
three to four following break-in 
dates played here prior to open
ing Feb 16 at Randevu in Salt 
Lake City.

Complete line-up of the band, 
which is composed almost entire
ly of young, discharged service 
men, is as follows:

Bauduc, drums; Hal Dean, 
piano, James Simmons, bass. 
Ray Burden, Cambern Cottrell, 
Harry Pionsky, Harry Clewley, 
'rum;>ets; Martin Smith. Jiinmj 
Knepper Wendell Lester, trom
bones. Jo« Lenza, Bob Kuhn, Joe 
Rieseman, Neal Ely, Rodin, saxes, 
Deda Patrick and Harry Tayor, 
vocals.

I

Lu- Angeles—Capitol Records 
is taking advantage of presence 
of numerous out-standing swing - 
sters now located here to push 
heavy program of jazz waxings. 
Among musicians tagged by Su
pervisor Dave Dexter for sessions 
this month are Eddie Miller and 
Ray Bauduc (recording together 
for first timr since break-up of 
the Crosby band), Nappy La
mare, Wingy Mannone, Rex 
Stewart and jther members of 
the Ellington unit, Ulysses Liv
ingston, Sid Catlett, Al Casey. 
Bumps Myers, Joe Guy, John 
Simmons, Horace Henderson, Joe 
Sullivan Latter, now under ex
clusive contract to Capitol, is 
turning out eight soli sides.

The Ellington group label will 
be under Stewart’s name, in
cludes Tenorman Al Sears. Tram 
Lawrence Brown

2—Hr hn- proposed Io Ava 
Gardner but i» in love with Gloria 
Vanderbilt Di Cicco.

3—He has been psychoanalyzed 
recently and has straightened 
himself out with life.

4 -He’s brooding over the state 
of the world generally and music 
specifically.

5—He will hire girl musicians 
to play in his band.

6—He’ll make up with jitter
bugs and grant them stage-door 
interviews.

7—He’s convinced that “jitter-

ties are used by most of the bet
ter know n independent recording 
companies here and who did all 
ot Capitol’s work until recently, 
has announced that in addition 

_________  ____ to the charge for making a mas- 
bugs are obsolete” but also that ler* company will also charge 
they’ve been replaced by the 1 royalty of on« cent per side on 
bobby-soxers, who are every bit record sold

Casa Manana Has 
Weekly Jam Bashes

Los Angeles—Harry Schooler, 
promotion man for the Zucca 
Brothers, inspired by profits of 
monthly jazz concerti at the 
Philharmonic Auditorium, has 
inaugurated similarly-styled af
fairs Sunday afternoons at the 
Casa Manana Culver City’s big 
nitery currently operating week
ends only with Charlie Barnet’s 
band.

New York— A 
uf him. “He du 
ne«rpaperiuen. 
the papers ilidr. 
ytcxv plan’» th« 
(amp it Intcrlorh« 
lilt! Hr could uIm 
oul of ihe paper» 
Mi rngugemont tn 
biting i dog.

The question 
many m the musu 
whether Petrillo 
are not going toe 
the lion Recent 
federation have t 
on top of the otl 
anti-union press 
'erial for smearii 
and their chief 
case» they’ve rou 
of press, politick 
who are not basir 
but who feel tl 
carrying his powe

Possible Bn.
Recent shots th 

erang are these.
1 INTERLOCK! 

the Michigan muj 
unfair list has an 
congressmen, par 
tor Arthur H Va 
introduced a bill 
terference with b 
noncommercial 
groups specifically 
the Interlochen sc 
the air in a prev 
Petrillo because < 
union (student) n

2. TEMPEST - 
speare comedy, ph 
theater here, was i 
16 musicians insti 
ordered, scale wa; 
instead of $65. E 
ment «imong fed« 
as to whether or r 
cal is shown by tl 
Philly The Tempt 
as drama. There’s 
the show, music ii 
strictly incidental

the entire commercial recording 
process up to, but not including, 
pressing. In making the an
nouncement, which injects a new 
element in the economic struc
ture of the recording industry, 
he stated:

“For fifteen years we have been 
developing not only mechanical 
facilities but also a knowledge of 
recording that we feel plays as 
much in the success oi a phono
graph record as any other factor. 
Therefore we feel that we are en
titled to share in the commercial 
success oi a phonograph record 
along with the composers, pub
lishers, artists, and the American 
Federation of Musicians.”
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Magician

By ROD REED N. Y. CITY SYMPHONY

Network Claim« Threat

listening voluntarily to a pro-

Poeaible BoonitTtings

Guodman

Reaction In Washington

recording«

ORMOND DUWHE4

Home

with

NEW FORMULA

Selmer
VALVE OIL

jeare comedy, pl 
leater here, was

aren't getting any production. 
Two aide» (Bluet 1 Can't Forget 
and Boogie - Woogie-Boogie) 
hate already been released and 
will be followed up with eight 
other« al later date«.

the Rex label

resentment among 
officials and the

FASTER, EASIER

Artie Shaw are

don't have to be a great 
to figure out that once

them will undoubtedly ski] 
next Center concerts until E

of what they probably 
call “that symphony

; the Alvin 
a musical,

(Reviewed at City Center, 
New York)

bands don’t bother to listen to 
the original any more and just go 
their own way, or whether most 
of them simply don’t realize what 
hash they are making out of 
what is often lovely music, I 
wouldn’t know. It certainly must 
gravel South American^ a? much 
to listen to It, as some oi their 
bands playing our music does to

j service includes 
nmercial recording 
but not including, 
making the an- 

vhich injects a new 
le economic struc- 
•ecording industry.

Roger Pryor
BOBBY CHRISTIAN 

NBC Chicago

That’s not to say that there 
aren’t good South Amerlcan- 
style bands in this country There 
are—but far too few for the num
ber of bands attempting the style.

If you want the definitive con
trast, get some of the records that 
have been released in this coun
try of some of the South Ameri
can gourd bands- -gourds of vari
ous pitches and nothing clse-- 
and pick yourself up some object 
lessons In joft. liquid-sounding 
harmonic rhythm

ment also alleges that inasmuch 
as it’s orchestrated for 12 musi
cians, the extra four are being 
feather-bedded. But the biggest 
howl from Norman Pincus, man
ager, is that two letters of pro
test to Petrillo Were completely 
ignored.

New York—The February 15 
Imuc of Down Beat «aid mistak
enly that pianist Erroll Garmr'«

—vy. * • tgui.
MacGregor Sound 

! mechanical facili- 
yy most of the bet
ependent recording 
re and who did all 
•irk until recently, 
d that, In addition 
for making a mas- 
,ny will also charge 
nc cent per side on

16 musicians instead of 12 were 
ordered, scale was placed at $92 
instead of $65. Some disagree
ment among federation officials 
as to whether or not it is u musi
cal is shown by the fact that in 
Philly The Tempest was classed 
ds drama There’s no singing in 
the show, music is claimed to be 
strictly incidental and manage-

years we have been 
it only mechanical 
ilso a knowledge of 
t we feel plays a> 
luccess oi a phuno- 
is any other factor, 
feel that wc are en- 
■ m the commercial 
phonograph record 
ip composers, pub
, and the American 
Musicians.”
covers the music 

ast to coast.

rale that they ran 
. aereen and Huge. 
Donna, with little

i ber «on. Lex.

3. PLATTERS--Blue Network 
representatives alleged they had 
been threatened with wildcat 
strikes if the Blue i ecognized the 
National Association of Broad
cast Engineers and Technicians 
as bargaining agent for platter 
turners instead of AFM This was 
revealed in a report of NLRB 
trial examiner Howard Myers 
who recommended that the Blue 
and NBC do their collective bar
gaining for record-changers with 
NABET—not AFM.Recent shots that could boom

erang are these.
1. INTERLOCHEN—Placing of 

the Michigan music camp on the 
uifair list has aroused the ire of 
congressmen particularly Sena
tor Arthur H Vandenberg, who 
introduced a bill forbidding in
terference with broadcasting by 
noncommercial educational 
groups specifically to take care of 
;he Interlochen school, forced off 
the air In a previous season by 
Petrillo because of use of non
union (student) musicians.

2 TEMPEST—The Shake-

Ch»» Part«, etica«« 
DU DAER

I- •« « K»H»r 
reef McGarvey

voice carckMi« thr 
charmi, care*«* tin 

itrons, and Jimmy 
u« »axophone. I’m 
leader in New York, 

• Tommy, attended

armv take« 
ciana?

New York — Joan Brandou 
not only beat« tub« and direct« 
her own 10-piecr male band, 
but 1« an aecompli«hed magician 
and dur« her act in the floor 
«how. But can «he pull a new 
«ideman out of a hat when the

Actions of Petrillo 
Feed Hostile Press

Genuine 8x10 photos, beautiful action shots, for 
your den or studio. Frame well; many interesting

DEZ THOMPSON 
Ada Leonard 

MURRAY GAER 
Abe Lyman

HARRY LINDEMAN

lidio Seeks 
On Discs

PAUI COLLINS 
Jack TeMardca 

RUSS ISAACS 
. i . Savitt 

r. A. KENYON 
«dl« Oliver

FRANK FLYNN

gram 
would 
stuff"

You 
brain

They feel It's dangerous to risk 
a real explosion of public criti
cism for the sake of winning 
comparatively minor points.

Growing feeling in Washington 
against musicians and their 
union leaders is evidenced by re
cent proposals of Senate and 
House members that all musi
cians be drafted to entertain 
troops; that standby fees be 
eliminated entirely; that the 
union be forced to recognize de
cisions by NLRB.

3 the 
lenny

considerable 
government 
public alike.

slated for an appearance. There’ll 
still be many who won’t forget 
the fine music they heard, who’ll 
never forget their first sight of 
a full symphonic orchestra with 
its rows ol sweeping strings, nor 
ever furget the dynamic pres
ence, the vividly projected per
sonality of conductor Stokowski

Viva, TD! Hola, maestro Sto
kowski’ Bravo, N Y. City Sym
phony! Let’s have much more of 
the same! —tac

New York—-An associate of Jnmew C. Petrillo recently maid 
of him. “He doesn't particularly rare to be interviewed by 
newspapermen. As a mutter of fact, he'd be very happy if 
ihr papera didn't mention hi- name at all.” So the AFM 
«m» places the National Music
famp at Interlochen on the unfair 
Bat! He eould oImi k«cp hi« name 
Mt of the paper» by announcing 
kb engagement tn Lauren Bacall or 
biting ii dog.

The question that bothers 
many m the musical fraternity is 
whether Petrillo and his union 
tre not going too fai in teasing 
i he lion. Recent rulings by the 
federation have been piling une 
on top of the other tu give the 
anti-union press plenty of ma- 
erial for smearing the tootlers 

and their chief. And in some 
cases they’ve roused the wrath 

press, politicians and public 
a ho are not basically anti-union 
but who feel that Petrillo is 
carrying his power to extremes

GEORGE WETTLING 
Pul White»«»

COZY COLE

each postpaid. Select your 12 favorites for $1.00. 
See your Ludwig Dealer or order direct.

these same teen-agers are in the 
hall, they’r»* going to listen with 
interest to the colorful, exciting 
rhythms of Albeniz Fete-Dieu a 
Seville, to the brooding melan 
choly of Scriabin’s Prelude in C 
Sharp Minor, to the ringing bar
baric clash of Mussorgsky’s Boris 
Godunov music, and to the 
sharply-delineated, delightful 
William Schuman description of 
a modern-day Side Show.

Granted that a few incorrigi
ble chatterers in the audience be
haved as though they were view
ing the regular Saturday after
noon western at their local movie 
house, granted that some of

agents are work
weeks columnist* 
rted that:

juice there was from a pretty 
arid composition.

I hadn’t attended any previous 
City Symphony concerts (though 
you can bet your last buck I’ll be 
at more of them in the future) 
and so hadn’t realized just how 
fine an orchestra it is and how 
much a Tommy Dorsey can do to 
further its splendid work.

The great blessing, oi course. 
Is that Stokowski is a truly open- 
minded conductor who hi. al
ready expressed his keen interest 
in all forms of music and demon
strated especially how strong a 
jazz booster he is. As an Intelli
gent man, ho knows too that the 
best and easiest way to stimulate 
the Interest of teen-agers in all 
good music is ti> start them oft 
with what appeals to them nat
urally. Thus, Tommy Dorsey 
turns up with his trombone for 
a special perf rmance and the 
City Center building is packed to 
the rafters with TD fans, who 
otherwise would never dream of

When Johnny Comet
Marching Homo
(Jumped from Page One)

ty. Naturally tamed down, since 
the real, native version, involves 
much ton much uninhibited dan- 
sapation ior even this jitter-bug 
nation, the tango as then danced 
and played wasn't loo savagely 
different from what it had origi
nally started uut to be.

But now—any fifteen mm with 
gourde, mararat and anything alte 
they ran beat, whack, or otherwite 
ilarn it clatiified at a rhumba band 
—while the tango it very seldom 
«ven attempted correctly.

The deterioration has even hit 
the so-called concert bands. Kos- 
telanetz made an album oi rec
ords for Brunswick about ten 
years ago that while not perfect 
certainly had some listenable and 
danceable spots. A couple of 
months ago, before he left to go 
over seas I heard him play a 
rhumba medley that sounded like 
the weirdest mixture of tin bells 
and swooping and swishing vio
lins you’ve ever heard.

Don’t ask why. Whether the

The biggest kick of this month 
was watching Tommy Dorsey 
play a trombone solo with the 
N. Y City Symphony for a hall
ful of Impress!« nable kids at the 
City Center here.

It’s too bad that the music TD 
played wasn’t as good as the way 
he played It, bi ause he did a 
great job with what sounded to 
these ears like a lough hunk it 
slip-horning Uufoi tunalely, 
composer Nat Shilkret didn’t 
bother to look any further than 
yesterday’s ‘ jazz idiom” when he 
composed a difficult concerto lor 
TD and what came out sounded 
like a well-orchestrated, excel
lently-performed mélange of the 
Gershwin-Grofe school of pre
tentious music plus some of the 
rocking bass from Artie Shaw’s 
disputed Concerto For Clarinet 
But you can’t blame Dorsey for 
that nor maestro Stokowski 
either, each of them having ex
tracted whatever little musical4 TELEVISION—All AFM 

members have been banned from 
appearing on television shows 
until further notice. At press 
time no reason had been given 
but it was generally assumed a 
plan fur a television wage scale 
is being formulated

These items have all come 
along since Petrillo won his “vic
tory” over President Roosevelt in 
the record ba.i controversy. Some 
observers, while believing Petrillo 
took the only course possible in 
the «Ilse dilemma, think he 
shtuid literally have made an 
effort to keep out of the papers 
for some time afterward They 
point out that a hostile press, 
abb* to make great capital of the 
president’s “pretty please, Pet
rillo,” has been able to Inflame

CB8 Chicaia 
CHARLIE MASTER

Camel Caravan 
JOHNNY JACOBS

Hollywood Studies 
RED SAUNDERS 

Own Orehattra
FRANK RULLO 

NBC Chieaga 
BOB SPANGLER

Vincent Lopsi 
BUD MOORE

San Franaisas Stadias 
ABE GAER

Little Jack Little 
AUGIE THIELMAN

Bab Strang 
JOE CARTZ

Tammy RaynaMs 
LYLE SMITH

Drummers and Drummer fane! Here are the 
“Big Name" pictures you’ve been wanting.

to to

trombones bearing the proud name of William Frank Keep 
that name in mind Impress it deep in your memory. It is a 
mark of the utmost in craftsmanship — the promise of perform
ance that will glorify your native talent, add 
new warmth and lustre to your interpretations ✓

heivtive D.ifr.bvfori

TARG& DINNER, Inc.
Th* Wholeiol* Munc Center 

425 S Wabash Ave , Chicago 5, III

GENUINE PHOTOGRAPHS
OF YOUR FAVORITE DRUMMERS W/t
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Winning Band Cuts Discs

of the ShermanErnest
national contest among service band», cut

of the Drake Hotel Hal Me

The MILTON C. WOLF

FLAT WIRE WOUND
Metal

VIOLIN STRING

EddieLafllng Room Only

EACH

GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR!

ÌORK. ^e/ps To
rhe "QUICKIE

SHORTEN THE WAR Tummy Dor

SAVING LIVES
RHUMBA TRAPSON THE BATTLE FRONTS

.THE rOUte Of

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO

miLTON q. 1DOLF 
The String Matter

Hotel, pending word from the 
rnusu m > ' union, wiL begin fes
tivities In the Panther Room at 
six whereas at present, the band 
is on the stand at 7:30. Undoubt
edly hotels, featuring bands and 
she will do like wise

At the Garrick, one of the molt 
popular Randolph Street ipoti, Joe 
Sherman till open the Downbrat 
Room at 5:15, with the Red Allen- 
J. C. Higginbotham combo fea-

New York- Woody Herman 
■ «pen» the Hotel Sherman March 
16 and on the same day, his first 
Columbia disc will be released 
accompanied by a heavy exploi
tation campaign accenting hi. 
switch from the Decca to the 
Columbia label.

Woody’s shift in disc labels 
startled some of the trade, but it's 
been an open secret (or several 
months that the Herd leader was 
dissatisfied with the treatment 
he wa-> getting from Decca end 
planned to do .something about 
it. His squawk was that Deccn 
was releasing too few of his plat
ters, including his band’s best 
stuff on wax, cut with such guest 
stars as George Auld, Herbie 
Fields, Johnny Hodges and Ben 
Webster.

New York—Pvt. Johnny Rogers 
out ot the army after three years 
is back on Broadway warming up 
his pipes to get back in the band 
singing department. Rogers was 
with Harry Silvern and his or
chestra at WINS before entering 
service. In khaki he was a mem
ber of an entertainment unit and 
also acted as an interpreter for 
Italian prisoners of war.

teen of them, a mixed band batoned 
by Anna Mae Winburn, It the mott 
solid femme band to hit Chicago 
and rates with many of the top 
tiring bands heard here this ttiaton. 
Despite the fact that the Downtown 
hat presented o string of name 
bands, plant for tht houtt nt this 
writing indicate a change of policy.

with Lionel Hampton ending the 
month of February and nothing def
initely set to follow. Count Basie, 
who hat been inivertued teieral 
week* nt the Downtown hat been 
inked for tht Regal the week of 
March 23 ■ . • The Regal hat Emir 
Fir Id i and local gal Dorothy Done
gan for the week of March 9.

Wayne King, back in civilian 
life, will air a 21-piece band in 
June when he replaces the Jack 
Benny show for the summer. The 
show, emanating from Chicago, 
will feature vocalists Skip Farrell 
and Dolores Gray . Another ex
serviceman Ted Weems, is doing 
a bang-up job at the Stevens Ho
tel... Bob Eberly ha» been upped 
to a sergeant. . . Mel Henke, de
parted from Horace Heidt, re 
turns to Chicago for cocktail 
work . . . Shorty Cherock. also of 
the Horace Heidt band, will debut 
his own outfit on the west < oast 
late this month ... Phil Feather
ingill began a series of jam ses
sions February 25 at the Zanzibar 
on the near north side Next ses
sion, March 4, from two P.M to 
five P.M., will feature Bud Jacob
son’s Jungle Kingu, including Bud 
on clarinet, Bill Stapleton, trum
pet, Tut Soper, piano, Pat Patti
son. bass Bud Wilson, trombone, 
Volly DeFaut, tenor and clarinet, 
and Lew Finnerty, drums. Fin
nerty has been subbing for Hey 
Hey Humphries with the Eddie 
Wiggins c mbo at the Brass Rall. 
Humphries has a couple slashed 
hands.

New Orleans—Charlie Agnew, 
his band and his vocalist, Jeanne 
Carroll, have been held over four 
additional week, at the South
land ballroom here, stretching 
the engagement to 10 weeks 
They will close March 16 and will 
upen March 20 at the Schroeder 
hotel in Milwaukee.
at the Happy Hour in Minneap
olis and moves to the Riptide in 
Calumet City March 8 . . Estelle 
Slavin and her orchestra begin 
an engagement at the Silhouette 
Club March 6 . . . Russ Bothie U 
still at the Green Mill Ballroom. 
Dorothy Paul is the featured vo
calist . .. George D’Anna, former 
Lou Breese drummer, is hammer
ing the drums between pistol 
shots in Olsen and Johnson’s
Richmond has returned to Chi
cago for T. B Harms,

The Dountou n theater, which hat 
been featuring mainly name tiring 
bands, didn’t slip out of the groove 
when it booked the international 
Sweethearts of Rhythm for a wrek 
liui month. The Sweethearts, six-

ply with the Byrne* edict. Large 
club«. with production shows, such 
aa the Latin Quarter and the Chea 
Paree, expect to have two ahowa a 
night in place oi three, beginning 
at eight instead of nine.

A deal is contemplated with le
gitimate theaters to move curtain 
time to an earlier hour in order 
to allow patrons Lo catch a last 
show and a nightcap at the clubs.

Minneapolis- First of a erles 
of jazz concerts was held her» 
last month In the auditorium at 
station WCCO. Doc Evans con
ducted and John Lucas (“Jax” of 
Down Beat) was the «'rncee. Tb 
Hot Club of the University of 
Minnesota, of which Dick Stunt 
and Hal lockets are leaders, sup 
ported the session.

With Evans on cornet, others 
participating were Harry Bion*, 
clary and tenor; Vinnie Bastien 
trombone; Earl Kennett, piano; 
Larry Wilson, bass: Eddie Talck 
drums, and Audrey Hines, vocals 
Harold Booker, pianist, was guest 
soloist. Future bashes arc 
planned on alternate Sundays

YORK is making fine precision instruments of war!

YORK will make fine band instruments of peace!!

Columbia Gets 
Hot on Herman

Fractions of a second means lives of men in aircraft.

YORK makes precision-built assemblies to meet the 
most exacting requirements in Planes, P. T. Boats, 
Tanks, and in the Communication Systems and 
Radar that direct them.

Minneapolis 
Has Session

The Finest in the World... 
With PRECISION-PLUS!

Postpaid Anywhere tn the USA 
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The big iMue in the entertainment field at the moment in 
the midnight curfew. With too little time for definite plant* 
on changes in policy and production, briefly, the Chicago 
scene at this time has operators busy making suitable arrange
ments In do busincM and elill com-----------------------------------------------------------------

evening clotbee 
band stirred ii 
complained, 
gel Mimrthing i 
you play that o

To which lb 
“It’s not aa old 
Bub!”

Maraut—$1 .SO M< r Cvlrv—$2.50 tack
ClavM—$1.00 pair Bongos—$10.00 pair 

Qw kata ( Jawbone I—$7.50 ea 
Conctt—$15.00 aa 

Complete Equipment tor Drummen 
FRANK’S DRUM SHOP

tured, whit usually started ul ten, 
although the room wat open at 
eight. Othet Randolph Street spots 
will probably follow suit. Popular 
all-night restaurant! and rib joints 
on the near north side serving liq
uor, hangouts for muasciana and 
show people, were awaiting clarifi
cation of the edict on the possibility 
of rioting bars at midnight but re
maining open to serve food.

John Comlse uf the Club Dt 
Lisa, newly-elected president of 
the Cafe Owners Assn., said a de
legation would be dispatched to 
Washington in an effort to secure 
a softening of the curfew.

Four openings are set for to
morrow 'light (2): Boyd Raeburn 
at the Sherman, Earl Hines at 
the El Grotto in the Pershing Ho
tel, Dick LaSalle at the Black
stone; and Donna Dae, former 
Fred Waring vocalist, now doing 
a angle, in the Camellia House

Southwest Pacific — Albert 0. 
Kern, who used to play in the pit 
orchestra at the Oriental theater 
in Chicago, poae« with a mu- 
■ician buddy, George Ramsby. 
Both arc member» «if a navy 
music unit formerly headed by 
Commander Eddie Peabody, who 
haa returned to civilian life.

Cozv Cole, the 
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Intyre, who recently switched 
from the Bluebird libel to the 
Victor label, will take his fine 
band to the Oriental foi the week 
of March 2. Trumpeter Joe Weid
man was bedded with a bad 
throat for a week during the Pan
ther Room engagement, and 
trumpeter Fred Austin, also of 
the McIntyre band, latched with 
Evelyn McNaughton here on Feb
ruary 12.

Tiny Bradshuw, who ha» been at 
the El Grotto sines Dei ember, opens 
nt the Riviera in St. Louis March 2 
for two weeks ... Benny Carter and 
the King Cole Trio will play a on«*- 
i lighter at the Savoy Ballroom March 
10 . . . Woody Herman plays the 
sepia Pershing Ballroom March 15, 
the uight beforo opening at the 
Sherman. The Panther Room has 
the new Rai Baudue ami Gil Rodin 
xreheatra penned in for two weeks, 
June 8-21. following Jimmy Dorsey. 
with Vaughn Monroe set for June 22 
to July 19 and Les Brown for July 
20 lo August 16.

Art Kassel replaces Billy Bishop 
at the Trianon March 6 . . Bill 
Snydir, at the Blackstone Hotel 
since last July, *pens at the Bak
er Hotel in Dallas March 15 . . . 
Bob White completes a long run

red-face «putì 
heckler at an 
versify prom. 
»»i one of thi 
wise-guys who I

bv THE SOU
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Cozy Cole, the drummer fea
tured in Carmen Jones, will re
place Benny Goodman In Seven 
lively Arts with his sextette . . 
Anita O’Day cut out from Stan 
Kenton in St. Louis and returned 
to Hollywood to become a single 
... Hal McIntyre returns to the 
Commodore Hotel In Manhattan 
on March 30, replacing Charlie 
Spivak, who goes into the N Y 
Paramount after BG, on April 18 
or 25.

The William Morri» Agency it 
■theming to bring Django Rein
hardt to this country for a tour . . . 
Miff Mole i» out of the hospital, and 
aiuch improved . . . Lee Castle was 
to open February 28 at the Roose
velt in Washington, D. C., but GAG 
didn't set the hooking . . . Winchell 
My» that it won’t be long now be
tween TD and Pnt Dane.

What press agent outsmarted 
himself by signing his own name, 
Instead of his client’s, to a tele
gram to a member of congress? 
It should have been a natural 
publicity break, but it fizzled 
badly . . . Teddy Walters didn’t 
leave Jimmy Dorsey, but they say 
Patti Palmer won’t be with the 
band much longer . . . Pianist 
Art Hodes and nls wife have a 
new daughter, Karen Arthur.

That new ditc company launched 
by Majettie, with Jimmy Walker at 
gretident and Eli Oberttein at gen
eral manager, will really be tumpin'. 
They bought the Clattic and Hit 
firm from Eli . . . Guitariot Huey 
Long’» trio it booked into Ortatti’t 
Lounge in Philadelphia . . . Sonny 
Burke, arranger for JD, it lined up 
for the merchant marine . . . Jane 
froman may hold over at the Copa
cabana in NYC for « couple more 
montht.

Jan Savltt drew a fast 4-F and 
headed for the west coast to build 
another band . . . Phil Moore’s 
fine band may move from down
town to uptown Cafe Society In 
April, curfew permitting . . . 
Fred Waring’s ork will play a 
gratis concert at Carnegie on 
April 28 for the song-pluggers’ 
annual fest . . Plastic harmon
icas, 18,000 of ’em, have been 
turned out at a factory in Phila

Tommy Dor«ey «hot the 
red-faec spotlight on ■ 
heckler at an eastern uni
versity prom. The dancer 
was one of those collegiate 
wise-guy» who trucked up to 
the »land in tight-fitting 
evening elothe» and, a» the 
band stirred into Stardutt, 
complained, “Why dontcha 
get something new? Why do 
you pin« that old »ong?”

To which Dorsey replied, 
“It’s not as old a» your tux, 
Bub!”
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delphia for the boys overseas on 
army order . . . One Mexican 
bangtail is getting a terrific play 
from hepsters who can find a 
bookie. His name is Swingy 
Wingy.

Joe Shribman, who handles 
Chuck Foster, is manager of the 
new Les Figart band . . . And Dolly 
Frye, with Paul Moorhead ut the 
Hotel Paxton in Omaha for the last 
two yean, joined Chuck Foster as 
vocalist, replacing sister Gloria 
Foster, who is singing now with 
Carmen Cavallaro . . . Ina Ray Hut
ton disbanded February 22, after 
her engagement at the Earle in 
Philly, and returned to Hollywood.

Ace Brlgode, a veteran of the 
one-night stands in the middle 
west, has retired . . . Ray Her- 
beck, who switched from Freder
icks to MCA recently, opened 
February 27 at the St. Francis 
hotel in San Francisco . . . Paul 
Nero, who left Gene Krupa’s fid
dle section on account of ill 
health, has been added to the 
faculty at the Juilliard school in 
Gotham.

Great artists are looking forward to the time 
when Buescher 400’s will be back in the spotlight !

Never before in saxophone history have instru
ments received such acclaim from top ranking pro
fessional stars who were fortunate enough to secure 
them before Buescher went to war.

From a designer’s vision of many years ago, 
Buescher craftsmen painstakingly developed "the 
sax of the future” — new fashioned from mouth
piece to bell, studded with brilliant improvements

of the kind that usually come years apart—perfection 
in every detail.

Why are they the most talked about saxophones 
in America? Because at last the dream of every 
player has been achieved. Exquisite tone — perfect 
in pitch and quality in all registers. Action that 
out-reaches the nimblest talent. A combination that 
spurs and challenges every saxophonist to peak 
performance.

On to victory — then the Buescher 400’s!

MADE BY MASTERS 

PLAYED BY ARTISTS

Jane Froman Puts 

Solon in His Place
New York—“Doga and blue« singers are being awarded the 

Purple Heart." This amazing charge by Rep. Marion T. Ben
nett, R., Mo., in Congress, rocked the entertainment world in 
general and Jane Froman in particular. Miss Froman had been 
singled out for mention by Rep. 
Bennett in a declaration that she 
had received the Purple Heart for 
being injured in the Lisbon clipper 
crash, which put her in hospitals 
for nearly two yean.

Miss Froman replied with a 
blistering wire to the Missouri 
congressman in which she said, 
“The most striking example of 
reckless abandon involved in this 
issue is displayed by you with re
gard to truth and facts. I have 
never received the Purple Heart. 
No other performer who volun
teered his services to entertain 
and may have been injured or 

lost his life has ever received the 
Purple Heart. You may be inter
ested to know I paid all my own 
hospital and doctor bills, I have 
never received any compensation, 
awards or rewards and I have 
never requested them.

“If your action in this instance 
is indicative of your legislative 
contribution to the war effort I 
dare say the contributions of the 
theatrical profession will make a 
brighter page in our history 
books than your record as a 
member of the House of Con
gress.”

In rebuttal the representative 

said he had read that she re
ceived the Purple Heart in a pic
ture caption in the Jan. 15 issue 
of the CIO News. If she didn’t re
ceive it, she shouldn’t have per
mitted the paper to say so, he 
declared.

This is not the first Instance of 
entertainers getting a kick in the 
face for their voluntary efforts. 
Recently Marlene Dietrich, her
self an overseas trouper, excori
ated those who entertain over
seas for only short periods, in
dicating she believed they should 
make it a full time Job. Some 
months ago, the CBI Roundup, 
a GI publication in the China- 
Burma-India theater, sizzled at 
what it termed a brushoff by en
tertainers who hadn’t visited 
that sector or who had not stayed 
long enough, in the editor’s opin
ion. And nearly all male singers, 
musicians and entertainers, in
cluding Bob Hope, have run into 
the “why - aren’t - you - in - uni
form?" routine*.
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Charge Prejudice 
Behind Club Drive

Los Angeles —The recently 
launched campaign of the Holly
wood Chamber of Commerce to 
suspend licenses of 15 niteries in 
the Hollywood area Is inspired, 
at least in part, by prejudice 
against the employment of Negro 
musicians and the belief that 
employment of the Negro bands 
encourages the fraternization of 
Negroes and whites.

The above charge was made by 
Edward Bailey, president of the 
Los Angeles Negro musicians’ 
union, in issuing a warning to 
members of his union to be par
ticularly careful of their behavior 
while on engagements in order 
that no possible excuses might 
be found for complaints.

John B. Kingsley, president of 
the Hollywood C. of C., said that 
he asked police authorities to In
vestigate 15 niteries and suspend 
their licenses “if the evidence 
warrants.” Kingsley denied that

Coast Pianist 
Fined, Expelled

Los Angeles—Salvatore (Solly) 
Santaella, former concert pianist 
and for several years musical di
rector of a small combination 
employed by radio station KMTR 
and its sister station KRKD, has 
been expelled from Local 47, the 
musicians’ union, and fined $3,500 
in a curious case involving trans
fer of musicirns in the KMTR- 
KRKD staff to “Solly’s” Steak 
House, a restaurant operated by 
Santaella.

New music man for the sta
tions is Oreste Tomasso. Infer
ence was that Santaella had used 
some of the musicians’ unoc
cupied—but paid for—radio time 
at his restaurant.

Distributors of

LOS ANGELES NEWS

Billy Berg’s new Vine St. spot, 
where Coleman Hawkins is mak
ing his first west coast appear
ance since he did a theater tour 
here some 20 years ago (with 
“Mamie Smith’s Jazz Hounds”), 
opened on schedule despite the 
fact that workmen were still put
ting in the fixtures as the 
“Hawk” and his good men of 
music took the stand for their 
opening number. There was not, 
as yet, carpeting on the floor and 
the kitchen was still so incom
plete that there was no attempt 
to serve food, but the bartenders 
were ready for action. Most open
ing-night visitors agreed that it 
would be a neat little showcase 
for Hawkins, with fair acoustics, 
and—thank goodness—no dance 
floor.

Hawkins Is ably assisted by 
Howard McGhee, trumpet; Char
lie Thompson, piano; Denzil 
Best, trumpet; Oscar Pettiford, 
bass. Hawk doesn’t hog the solos; 
he features the others as much 
as himself. Slim Gaillard Trio 
provides okay stuff as alternate 
combo but is handicapped by fact
Berg’s license doesn’t permit 
them to do show stuff, though 
their pantomime of songs they 
are not permitted to sing audibly 
is a killer In itself.

Jive Jotting*

Johnny Otis, formerly tubman 
to Harlan Leonard, launches his 
new band at the Club Alabam, 
where he follows Bob Parrish. 
Otis is backed by the Alabam’s 
operator, Curtis Moseby . . . Red 
Callender Trio doing the inter
mission stint with Charlie Barnet 
band at the Casa Manana; also 
a feature of the Casa’s Sunday 
afternoon jam sessions . . . Herb 
Jeffries, accompanied by Claire

Headquarters for 

NAME BANDS 
1521 North Vine Street 

HI. 8944 
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Hollywood — Mickey Gillette, 
conductor on the À! Pearce 
radio show, io author of ■ book 
on saxophone method. If this 
shot illustrates the method, we 
like it! The Earl Carroll (iris 
are (left to right) Beverly 
O'Brien, Marcia Sutton and 
Dardy Moffett.

Trocadero Gets 
Carter, Cole Trio

Los Angeles —Benny Carter, 
the King Cole Trio and Savan
nah Churchill combination unit, 
which has been playing theaters 
as a package deal, opens intact 
at the Trocadero, high-priced 
Hollywood nltery located on the 
famed “Sunset Strip,” on March 
22.

Carter will be the second Negro 
bandsman to play the “Strip” 
(so-called because it is a narrow

Chicago March 1. 19<| Chicago, Man
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Lewis, holding forth at the Swa- 
nee Inn.

Bits-about-band*: Carmen Caval
laro playing hi* first roast location 
date, following Duke Ellington 
March 1 at Ciro’* . . . Lew Gray, 
who ha* been doing the awing shift 
session* at the Casa Manana, signed 
MCA pact; wa* slated for Casino 
Gardens pitch March 3-4. Lew is 
now featuring Drummer Mickey 
Scrima, Singer Mary Ann McCall 
(which reminds us to apologize to 
Singer Marianne of the Sonny Dun
ham unit for misspelling her name 
in our previous issue).

Bob Chester seeking Carolyn 
Grey to vocal with his band when 
he opens shortly at Slapsy 
Maxie’s.

Noting* Today

King Guion, ace tenor man, 
heading his own combo on a new 
airshow with Curt Massey on 
Mutual-Don Lee net, released lo
cally at 11:15 p.m. Monday 
through Friday . . . Nilo Menen
dez doing piano specialties with 
Tomasso’s staff ork on KMTR- 
KRKD . . . Ansell Hill, who has

Army Rejects 
Two Vocalists

Los Angeles—Buddy De Vito, 
Harry James singer who was 
called back to New York from 
here last month for his third 
medical exam by Selective Serv
ice medicos, drew his third re
jection.

Ray Eberle, who has been do
ing movie and radio work here, 
also drew a rejection on re-ex
amination conducted here at or
der of draft board.

Minevitch Gets
Gambling Rap

Sacramento—Borrah Mine
vitch, onetime head of an inter
nationally known harmonica 
band ana recently the co-owner 
of the Cafe Donevan here, has 
been charged by police with vio
lating gambling laws at his new 
spot, which opened a month ago.

UJ
I from fronting his 
his Monday night

own band in 
stands at the

Palladium, will be cleared to take 
over the baton March 5.

Movieland mag staged a party 
for its five poll winners at Mocam- 
bo, but three were missing. Present 
were Harry Jame» (»wing band), 
Dinah Shore (girl tinger), but 
Sinatra (male tinger) was back east 
with hit draft board, Spike Jonet 
(corn band) was on tour, and Glenn 
Miller (tweet band) wat—“mitting 
in action”. . . Ralph Kitts, local 
pianist stricken with paralysis last 
year, it out of the sanitarium, be
lieves he will be able to play again 
toon. He could handle fob with trio 
or tmall combo ( in ease anyone 
knows of a spot for him pleatr com
municate with writer.

A fanfare to Phil Carter of 
Warner Bros, for staging that 
swell all Negro program at the 
Hollywood Canteen . . . Arranger 
Cliff Fishback doing series of 
platters for American Records 
with band of local stars. He’ll be 
billed on platters as Cliff Lang 
. . . Marill Morden, whose Cres
cent records made up most of 
music section of TIME maga
zine’s Feb. 5 issue, started her 
fourth year as proprietor of Jazz 
Man Record Shop Feb. 9.

Hollywood—BRIGHT LIGHTS 
Doesn’t the writing of one MU tor 
Benny on that contemporary 
music sheet, read familiar-like? 
. . . Richard Himber’s 4-month- 
old son is already gnashing two 
teeth . . . Joe Reichman, who'll 
be a Pop in April, will keep the 
Biltmore Bowl dancing untU June 
... Sonny Dunham got five tim* 
his Palladium salary when he hit 
the Capitol theater . . . Sully 
Mason, Kyser’s former vocalist 
debuted his own band at Long 
Beach . .. Muzzy Marcellino’s in
jured knee won’t be fully okav 
before 18 months . . . Bill Burton 
wants to do a Broadway show of 
Life of Helen Morgan with Helen 
Forrest playing “Helen”.

That Cugat sketched a carica
ture of himself on a billboard 
across from the Troc—to teU the 
gapers watchin’ him—where he’d 
be later ... Cawn’t hardly believe 
Eileen Barton will snag 2-gran' 
a week on the Milton Berle alrrtr 
. . . Have you heard Carter and 
Moreland’s rendition of Johnny 
Mercer’s On the Atchison, Tope
ka and Sante Fe? . . . Louella 
Parsons’ publishers have coaxed 
her into writing a sequel to her 
wonderful The Gay Illiterate.

ARG LIGHTS: Nacio Bert) 
Brown, active again after a Ions 
lay-off. ia doin’ the tune* tot 
Metro’* Kissing Bandit . . . Hoagy 
Carmichael’* role in RKO’a Johnny 
Angel will be that of ■ rah-driver 
who sings to hi* harassed cus
tomers . . . Martha Stewart, former 
ehirp at N.Y.’* Copa, draw* a spot 
in Three Little Girls in Blue , . . 
Metro’* trouble* are over—they’ve 
found that one of the Wilde twin, 
ha* a lapping-over front tooth, no» 
ail they have to find out ia which 
one. *’

Spike Jones will go crazy in 
George Pal’s Puppetoon Cock
tails for Two Hie! ... Helen For
rest will vocalize You Came Along 
in Hal Wallis pic of the same title.

LOVE LIGHTS: Georgia Gibbs 
and Harold Hecht are wondering 
how they ever existed before ... 
Leonard Sues is blowin’ that 
trumpet in Virginia Weidler’s ear 
Hmm, another broken ear-drum, 
huh? . . . Martha Kemp is in a 
tussel with Charles Russel.

The Dick Powell-June Allyson 
thing hat jumped slightly salty . . ■ 
Mercedes Marlowe and Claude 
Thornhill are colder than a pro
ducer’s eye, and she's tearing around 
with Hank Dunham... Ginny Simmi 
it simmering with Pat Neamey . • • 
Ted Straeter hat Jane Ball on the 
mind.

Connie Haines has Capt. Bob 
de Haven, Jules Berman and Tom 
Haines latched on ... We vowed 
we wouldn’t mention Johnny 
Clark’s name in this issue—and 
we aren’t gonna!
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HOLLYWOOD NEWS

By Charles Emqe

A visit with Gene Krupa on the 
set of George White’s Scandals 
at RKO: we found Gene drum
ming away on an old box. “Prac
ticing—as usual”, we thought, 
and he was—but not as usual. 
He was sitting beside a play-back 
machine on which a studio 
worker was playing an acetate 
recording taken from the sound 
track of the picture. Gene was 
memorizing one of his own In
tricate drum solos. He had to 
have it down pat, so that when 
the sequence was filmed he would 
be able to do It exactly as he had 
done It during the recording.

Many times he said to the 
technician, “Once more, please.” 
Finally, when satisfied that the 
last little beat was tucked away 
in his mind so that he could give 
an exact reproduction of the solo, 
he said, “That’s it.”

While waiting for the "take” we 
chatted about the picture. Gene it 
rcry pleated with the attention hit 
band it getting. They are net for 
half-a-doten number» or more, in
cluding I^*sve Un Leap, from the 
Krupa library. He had a lot of fun, 
he »aid. doing the ipecialtr with 
Ethel ^mith (the Hammond peo
ple tent a tpeeial organ over to the 
tiudio for EtheTi recording) in 
which he play» tamba drum» with 
hit hand». He’» very pleased that the 
hand ha» not been roped in on any 
phonev film itunt», credit for which 
goes to Director Felix Fciit (ton of 
Puhlither Leo B.).

Finally the whistle blew and 
Gene and the boys reported to 
their places on the “night club 
bandstand” In the glare of the 
studio lights. It’s a "boom shot,” 
in which the camera will pick up 
Gene and the band from a dis
tance, moving over the heads of 
the dancers, as the scene resolves 
into a close-up shot of Gene in 

. his solo.
After another lengthy wait, the 

signal comes, the play-back (on 
a big, loud machine this time) 
starts, the boys start to "play”— 
silently —and the scene is shot.

It only took a few minutes to 
shoot the scene, though many,

many hours and dollars had been 
spent in preparation. When you 
see the picture it will probably 
be cut to a 15 to 20 second se
quence. That’s the way movies 
are made.

I ot Lingo
HJ’s scoring staff, Arrangers 

Johnny Thompson, Billy May 
and Copyist Joe Petronl are busy 
preparing songs for the Horn’s 
next picture assignment. Kitten 
on the Keys, at 20th. One of the 
features will be a "Robin Hood 
Dell jazz concert” .. . Ojon Mill, 
director of the jazz short, 
Jammin’ the Blues, is back in 
Hollywood for confabs with 
Warners on a follow-up ... Peggy 
Lee’s voice, accompanied by a 
solid crew assembled and led by 
husband Dave Barbour, will be 
heard in the George Pal Puppe
toon, Jasper and the Bean Stalk, 
singing Ain’t Goin’ Nowhere, one 
of Peggy’s best platter songs. No 
screen credit for Peggy, we hear.

Cugat’s next will hr Holiday in 
Mexico for MGM ... Pied Pipers 
recorded n sequence for the Walt

Dianey maaie fantaay, Swing Street 
. . . Swinging on a Star, a Burke- 
Van Heusro hit from Going My 
Way which ia to be repeated in the 
finale of Duffy'» Tavm. wiU also 
be featured in a Paramount color 
cartoon . . . Isay Friedman, a top 
man in the MGMneie department, 
baa turned in hia resignation “to 
take a vacation l” say» there la no 
connection between hia departure 
and that of Nat Finaton, who re
signed hia nine-year-old job as 
niusie head at MGM a while back.

A musical feature, after its own 
fashion, of Fred Allen’s new pic
ture, It’s In the Bag, is a vocal 
quartet sung by Allen, Rudy 
Vallee, Don Ameche and Victor 
Moore . . . Helen Forrest, now a 
blond and several pounds lighter, 
gets her first bona fide screen 
role in the Hal Wallis produc
tion, You Came Along. She’ll sing 
two songs, one of them the yes
terday's hit. Out of Nowhere.

Juve Band Signed 
For Hoagy's Show

Los Angeles—A juve band un
der Jimmy Higson, an outfit of 
'teen-age kids which first at
tracted attention here when 
fronted by Dick Allen, caught the 
musical assignment on the new 
Hoagy Carmichael airshow, which 
made its debut on NBC Feb. 26.

Band la a 16-piece combo in
cluding Higson and a girl singer, 
Jewel Hopkins. Higson was musi
cal director and arranger when 
band was fronted by Allen. He is 
19 years old, and as such the old
est member of the band, mem
bers of which range from 16 up 
Van Tonkins manages, with GAC 
handling bookings.

Los Angeles—Nat Finston, for
mer head of music department at 
MOM studios who resigned that 
post recently, will head a picture 
scoring division for the Selznick- 
Saphier agency.

Coast Leader 
Has Silver Leaf

Los Angeles—A former band 
leader and theater emcee who 
left here 11 years ago when stage 
presentations went out of style, 
returned to Hollywood last 
month as a lieutenant colonel in 
the U.S. Army. He is Lynn F. 
Cowan, who once headlined shows 
at most of the Fox-West Coast 
theaters here, and who went to 
Australia when the stage band 
policy was dropped. Cowan was a 
partner in a nitery in Singapore 
when the war started.

Cowan saw active service in 
the early days of the Pacific war. 
Later General MacArthur put 
him in charge of motion picture 
entertainment. Starting with five 
projectors borrowed in Sydney, 
he built up this branch of the 
service until over 500 machines 
were in operation at U.S.O. 
theaters, some often within 
range of enemy lines.
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Strange thing, Basie’s the only 
colored bandleader on record this 
time! What’s happened to El
lington, to Lunceford, to Kirk? 
Where are Armstrong and Callo
way? Even newcomers such as 
Carter and Hampton are now 
getting the brush. Have the Big 
Four resumed the evil practice 
of discriminating against the
black race? Hope not, such a 

outmoded, almost toodeal’s
corny to be taken seriously. 
Negro jazzmen have proven 
themselves from the beginning. 
Their work demanded the recog
nition that can only come from 
discs, and got It! They’ll get it 
again, surely.

dean of Harlem stylists, presides 
at the keyboard in typical fash
ion. 3. This disc marks the re
turn to wax of pioneer bassman 
Pops Foster, who can still teach 
the youngsters a trick or two 
about beat and resonance. 4. It 
also marks the return of trum
peter Sterling Bose, one of the 
truly fine hornmen in the land 
and perhaps the most famous 
gypsy among jazz musicians, who 
plays here a growl chorus of sav
age Intensity and then an open 
solo of restrained lyricism. 5. 
Rod Cless is on clarinet, maybe 
for the last time, and he’s just 
wonderful. 6. It’s an experiment
al pressing, twelve inches across 
ana pliable to a point that scares 
one, which turns out more beau
tifully than many would be will
ing io believe. Cliff Jackson’s 
first full-length piano solo makes 
up the reverse, if any is neces
sary, and Cliff’s stuff comes off all 
right. Get this, especially if you 
like jazz, for that’s just what 
Pallet is purely!

SITTIN' IN

WAX HAPPY
Dig the glassy eyes, 
The frenzied gait. 
The ‘World-is-mine’ 
Expression.
And know, small fries, 
A priceless plate 
Is now in his 
Possession!

—bel

i two sides. Guarnieri has played 
i better than he does here, but not 
much. Weiss is as good as ever.

COUNT BASIE .
Red Bank Boogie 

I Didn’t Know About You

Columbia 36766

The first side, written by Buck 
Clayton and the Count, amounts 
to nothing more than another 
concerto for Basle’s light boogie 
work. The Count sounds just a 
bit apathetic, and so consequent
ly does his band. Still, it’s better 
stuff than most'white bands could 
furnish. The Basie trumpets and 
saxes alternate on the Ellington 
opus, with Thelma Carpenter’s 
vocal sandwiched in the middle 
none too smoothly There’s much 
better Kansas Cltv Jazz than this, 
somewhere in the Basie library!

Ballin' Th« Jack

Hot Jazz
BLACK AND WHITE QUARTET 
Malta Me A Pallet On The Floor

CLIFF JACKSON
It Had To Be Yon
Black and White 8

There are six good reasons why 
every jazz lover should make an 
effort to obtain that first side: 1. 
Pallet is a great blues number, 
the best Brooks ever composed, 
played here at a perfect drag 
tempo which brings out the 
deep-pulsed qualities of the 
tune. 2. James P. Johnson, the

GENE SCHROEDER

Tea For Two 
Sweet Georgia Brown

Black and White 5

With Bob Casey on bass

some terrific drums in the back
ground, then Joe himself cuts 
loose with his brushes. Schroeder 
comes in again, so does Casey, as 
Grauso joins them for the coda.

and

There’s some excuse for a 
when it plays like this!

trio

Joe Grauso on drums behind him, 
pianist Gene runs through Tea 
twice and turns to something 
better. His first chorus is simple, 
almost to the point of being plain, 
and his second not a great deal 
better. Sweet Georgia is another 
story, a fine jazz side with all 
three men getting excited about 
their music. Casey opens with 
Schroeder and Grauso backing 
him up, then Gene comes in with

. FROM THE HOME OF BOOGIE WOOGIE!!

EIGHT TO THE BAR 
BOOGIE WOOGIE PIANO SOLOS

Swing
HANK D'AMICO

East Of The Sun
Between The Devil And The Deep 

Blue Sea

Over The Rainbow 
Cole Heat Warm Feet
National 9005, 9006

Hank is consistently disap
pointing on clarinet on all four 
sides, but rhythm men Guarnieri 
and Weiss and Cole do very well. 
Brooks and Bowman composed 
the first, Koehler and Arlen the 
second, Harburg and Arlen the 
third, and the members of D’Ami
co’s quartet the fourth. Cozy’s 
fans will be especially taken with 
his drumming on both the last

Dance
HARRY JAMES

Confettin’
When Your Lover Has Cone 

Columbia 36773

Just when I begin to give up on 
James entirely, he makes another 
disc that still holds out room for 
a little hope. Here’s one. Both 
of these tunes were played by 
King Louis more than fifteen 
years ago, and played for keeps. 
James and his horn try, though. 
On Confessin’ Harry actually 
contents himself with a quintet 
for a backdrop, and the result is 
a happy one. On Lover his band 
comes back. This is far and away 
the best James platter in many 
moons!

BENNY GOODMAN
Ev’ry Time We Say Goodbye 
Only Another Boy And Giri

Columbia 36767

This platter is the first cut by 
the new Goodman Quintet, quite 
an outfit! Red Norvo on vibes,

EDITED BY

America'* Greatest Authority on Boopie Woogie

These dhtlnctlve and easy to ploy arrangements should bo 1« the collection of 
every Boogie Woogie planlstl Solo* by Peto Johnson. Albert Ammons. Mead« 
"Lux" Lewis. Ko« Kersey, Hani Scott, and many other*

EACH SOLO INCLUDES TWENTY-FIVE OF THE
MOST WIDELY USED BOOGIE WOOGIE BASSES

CIV caw BlttlEHOIK IONIE COCKTAIL

BOKO M THE BOVHBEAÏ 
by P»#» Johnson 

*

MISTEI FIVE IT FIVE 
by Don Say», Gon» Do Pool

*

(Thot Mot»)

IIVN THE IMI * PIECE 
by Don Roy» 

♦

HOHE VOOSIE PMTEI 
by Pof» Johnson, Albori

Ammons, AAooà» "Im*" Uwis 
*

IEAT ME MAMMY 
EICMT TO TIE III 

by Don Roy, Hugh«» Prine» 
Ehonofo Sh»»hy

otohs NOSE voose sixth axehoe expoess 
by Front Poporo«. * A,b*r1

Soft Johnson

BEATI IAT 10HIE SIX VHEEL CHASE!
Dove Deafer

BACH 3 5

LEEDS MUSIC CORPORATION
RKO BUILDING • RADIO CITY • NEW YORK 20. N Y.

HAZEL’S IONIE VOOtlE 
by Hotel Scoff

VOOICMIPPEMS IALL 
by Woody Hermon.

Joe tishop 

♦ 
IIIMIOOCIE 

by Don Roy», Hugh»» Princo 

*
SCHI ME MAMA 

(With A Boogi» Root) 
by Don Royo

♦ 
NOME MOGI BNU NT 
by Don Roy», Hughie Princo

BLUE NOTE PRESENTS
THREE OUTSTANDING NEW RELEASES

BN-36 BIG CITY BLUES
12 Inch STEAMIN’ AND BEAMIN’ 
EDMOND HALL'S SWINGTET

EDMOND HALL ...............Clarinet DON FRYE ........................... Piano
BENNY MORTON Trombone EVERETT BARKSDALE. Guitar
HARRY CARNEY.. Baritone Sax ALVIN RACLIN . Bass

SIDNEY CATLETT...............Drums
BN-37 BLUE HARLEM
12 Inch TINY’S EXERCISE 
BN-38 SHE’S FUNNY THAT WAY
12 Inch INDIANA

IKE QUEBEC QUINTET
IKE QUEBEC Tenox Sax TINY CRIMES Guitar
ROGER RAMIREZ Piano MILTON HINTON Bass

J. C. HEARD ............ Drums
$1.50 Each F.O.B New York, Excl. of Fed., State & Local Taxes 

For Complete Catalog Write to

BLUE NOTE RECORDS
767 LEXINGTON AVE. Regent 4 4167 NEW YORK 21, N. Y.

Attractively 
packaged in a 
useful record 
brush con
tainer.

Don’t delay! Get one today—a 
Fidelitone Master. Enjoy the 
master of them all for home 
use. A longlife needle that’s 
extra-kind to records. At lead
ing music and record shops.

$1.50

PER MO, Incorporated • 6415 RAVENSWOOD AVE CHICAGO 26 III

Chris Smith ranks with Jelly- 
Roll Morton, Clarence Williams, 
Richard M. Jones, and Spencer 
Williams, among the pioneer rag
time composers. This number 
written in conjunction with the 
great Jim Europe, remains the 
best of all Smith’s fine jazz tunes. 
It Is particularly adaptable for 
New Orleans, Dixieland, and Chi
cago Jazz. There was once a 
dance that went with it, but now 
the music Itself Is enough.

Johnny"bodds, recording under 
the name of the Chicago Foot
warmers, made the first out
standing Negro record of this 
song on Okeh 8533. Jelly-Roll 
Morton, backed by a galaxy of 
jazz giants, made the most re
cent on Bluebird 10450. Among 
discs by white outfits that by the 
Louisiana Rhythm Kings, featur
ing Red Nichols fronting a Chi
cago group, was the earliest im- 
oortant version. Originally on 
Vocalion 15828, It was later reis
sued by the Hot Record Society. 
The newest rendition by white 
jazzmen, conducted by Eddie 
Condon, can be found on Com
modore 531. These four platters 
are all MUST items for any col
lector of the REAL jazz!

Teddy Wilson at the piano, Sid 
Weiss on bass, and Morey Feld at 
the drums join B G in politely 
swinging two Cole Porter hits 
from Seven Lively Arts, the stage 
show in which Goodman Is cur
rently appearing. Peggy Mann 
sings the first side, infinitely the 
better of the two, and Jane Har
vey sings the other. An intricate 
instrumental intro is the feature 
attraction, musically at least, of 
Ev’ry Time. I’m anxiously await
ing the first standard coupling 
cut by this group, sans vocalist. It 
should be a honey!

Others
Stan Kenton offers Gene How

ard singing Ev’ry Time We Say 
Goodbye and Anita O’Day sing
ing Are You Livin’ Old Man on 
Capitol 187. Vaughn Monroe gets 
there a bit late with Rum And 
Coca-Cola, backed by There I’ve 
Said It Again, on Victor 20-1637. 
Ray Noble presents Larry Stew-

(Modulate to Page 9)

HOT JAZZ ALBUMS
□ MEADE LUX LEWIS 

An Album of Piano Boogie Woogie 
and Blues

BOOGIE TIDAL 
YANCEY'S PRIDE 
GLENDALE GLIDE 
DENAPAS PARADE 
RANDINI'S BOOGIE 
LUX'S BOOGIE

3-10" records........................... $3.68

□ MARY LOU WILLIAMS 
TRIO ALBUM

Featurln* Mary Lou William», «lano; 
BUI Coleman, trumptt; Al Hall, hau 
BLUE SKIES 
PERSIAN RUG 
NIGHT AND DAY 
YOU KNOW BABY 
RUSSIAN LULLABY 
I FOUND A NEW BABY

3-10" records....................... $2.89

□ BLUES ALBUM
Pasturing JOSH WHITE. Nora Im 
King, Mary Lou Williams, Jack Du- 
proe. Woody Guthrie, Sonny Terry.
CARELESS LOVE—T. B. BLUES 
UNTIL MY BABY COMES HOME 
TOO EVIL TO CRY 
LONESOME TRAIN 
AIN'T GONNA BE TREATED THIS 
WAY

3-12" records............................$5.25
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Music by ... 
JIMMY McHUGH

(Firn of a writ: on the Herman Herd)
New York—“Woody Herman hat* the greatest ofay ewing 

band in the country—bar none!" That’s what all the band 
popularity contestti said this year and that’s just the way I feel 
about it. Out of the 1,606 “wing fans who named the Herman the Pied Pipers. Hit Parade, here 

— come!

! ALBUMS
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JOHNNIE JOHNSTON
My Heart Sing* 
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Herman $ Is Finest 
Ofay Swing Band

Berd their favorite di«pen»rr of 
jive in Down Beat’» annual con
test. undoubtedly Mime (the bobby
eoxer«) cast thi ir votes that way be
cause they go for the snappy cor- 
duro« jackets that Woodv sports on 
the xtund. Most fans, however, 
picked Woody’s crew for its crack 
over-nil niusieinnship, for its *sp-to- 
the-minute presentation of ml 
vsnecd big band orchestrations, for 
Woody’s superior talents a« an in
strumentalist, «ingcr, showmunly 
etick-waver, nnd, above all, for hi« 
grasp of the right band idea.

It’s always been my < ontentlon 
that a great band demands a 
great leader There may be ex
ceptions to the rule but BG, the 
Duke, Basie, Artie Shaw and now 
Woody Herman are plenty of ex
amples to prove its validity

“Nothing Hut Truth"
One tif my first meetings with 

Woody took place when he was 
playing a network show and had 
hired a new press agent to ex
ploit it. It happened that I was 
sitting nearby when the pu. 
came up to ask Woody his slants 
on publicity. Were there any 
special angles to his bandleader 
life that he wanted stressed or 
covered up?

Woody thought a minute.
“No,” he said finally. “There’s 

nothing special just so you 
stick to the truth.”

That answer is not only re
freshing coming from a man in 
the limelight, it’s a clue to 
Woody’s real character and ac
counts at second remove for the 
integrity of his whole band.

Shortly after that meeting, I 
spent a week on the road with 
Woody’s band, playing one- 
nighters in New England and 
ending up with a stay at the 
Steel Tier In Atlantic City. If the 
overheard conversation between 
Woody and his publicist gave me 
insight into the bandleader’s 
character, days spent with him 
in trains, autos hotel dining
rooms, one-arm lunches and 
dance halls only strengthened 
the conviction that here was a 
remarkably rare species of the 
genus big-time personality

Balanced Showman
This is what I learned Woody 

Herman is not a musical trick 
ster. He’s aware of his own 
musical capacities, realizes that 
he doesn’t play the greatest clar
inet or alto in the world nor sing 
the best blues, but plays his con
siderable talents to the hilt. 
Neither is he a show-off on the

bandstand, though he has an 
expert conception of what sells, 
due perhaps to the fact that he 
spent his early, formative years 
a1« a vaudeville performer. He’s 
a proud parent, a happy husband 
and a home lover. Most indica
tive of all, his sidemen not only 
respect him as a leader-musi
cian, they like him as a friendly, 
amusing guy

Beyond this. Woody gave me 
some candid opinions of his own 
which I’ll record here briefly. He 
likes what he calls “modern” 
jazz; jazz that is matured* that 
i effects the temper of the times; 
that demands both creative 
ability and command of instru
ment on the part oi the perform
er. In other words, though he 
pays proper tribute to the his
toric jazz musicians and bands 
of the past, he feels that the old 
style (as exemplified by the New 
Orleans, Dixieland and Chicago 
groups) has had its day, and that 
big band music is the logical 
musical art form of our day.

Admire«, Never Imitates

He likes the Duke obviously 
enough from the number of El
lington-inspired arrangements in 
his book. He is not, however, a 
sedulous imitator of the Duke 
nor of any other bandleader. The 
recent blast let loose by booker 
Joe Glaser which accused Woody 
of “stealing” ideas from Lionel 
Hampton was completely with
out basis If Woody uses Dukish 
material it's only to give implicit 
credit and honor to Ellington and 
his matchless orchestra.

The man who leads the band 
that plays the blues was born, 
you may or may not know, in 
Milwaukee on May 16,1915, which 
makes him; twenty-nine years 

Id. Like so many other jazzmen, 
hi came from a musically-in
clined faniiiv and started his own 
career at tile usual early age of 
nine. Alto sax was his first In
strument but when he was elev
en, he started working on the 
clarinet as Well.

After playing in vaudeville for 
a couple of years, Woody went 
to Marquette University though 
he never completed college train
ing. Out of school, he gave up 
his single act and began working 
with bands. His first name jobs 
were with Gus Arnheim, Harry 
^osnlck, Tom Gerun and finally 
Isham Jones, leader of one of the 
best outfits of his day. Woody 
sang with Jones’ band, besides

playing the reeds, and, all in all, 
displayed the stuff of which 
bandleaders are tnade. When 
Jones broke up his ork In 1937, 
Woody and several of the other 
sidemen stepped out with a co
operative crew of their own.

Long. Hartl .Struggle
Inevitably they had troubles. 

For une thing, i he style of the 
band (a semi-Dixieland—gutty 
blues pattern) was out of step 
with current band favorites and 
it was some time before the dis
tinctive theme Blue Flame be
came anything like a musical 
household word. Careful atten
tion to booking engagements and 
plenty of hard work finally paid 
off, however, and there came a 
time when Blues Upt fairs, Blues 
Downstairs, Blues un Parade, Fan 
It, Golden Wedding. Sorrento, 
and Woodchopper’s Ball were 
best sellers on Decca, the disc 
firm for which Woody did most 
of his recording until his recent 
switch to Columbia.

The band developed other per
sonalities besides its leader, 
though the war has cut into their 
ranks until only one member (Joe 
Bishop) of the old Herman Herd 
remains and even he doesn’t 
play in the band anymore but 
does arranging exclusively. 
Drummer Frankie Carlson, bass
ist Walter Yoder, trumpeter 
Chuck Peterson, trombonist Neil 
Reid and all the other excellent 
members of the original Herd 
have packed their name band 
instruments away for the dura
tion. With the addition if newer, 
younger sidemen, coupled with 
Woody’s musical maturity, a new, 
unconventional Herman Herd 
has (‘merged.

(Next Utue: The New Band)

Vocal
JOHNNY MERCER

Candy 
I’m Connu See My Baby

Capitol 183

Johnny .sells out on both sides, 
with Paul Weston’« expert or
chestrations as a background On 
Candy, Mercer gets additional 
■issistance from Jo Stafford and

Mine, from Ziegfeld F lilies, 
backed by Edgar Fairchild, on 
Columbia 36765. Gertrude Niesen 
offers I Wonna Get Married and 
Twelve O’Clock Aid All Is Well, 
both from Follow The Girls, with 
backgrounds by Sosnik, on Decca 
23382.

Novelty
DICK ROBERTSON

Angelina
donna Build 4 Rig Fence Around 

Texas
Decca 18643

The first number, all about the 
waitress at the Pizzeria, is sure
fire novelty material The second 
will please lovers of cowboy bal
lads. How can such a disi miss, 
especially ulth Johnny Long’t 
band providing the sound ef
fects?

Heart is already a big seller, so 
this platter is in from the start. 
Johnnie sings both tunes nicely, 
with Paul Baron supplying the 
accompaniment Johnston is cer
tainly the equal, at least, of most 
of the crooners who’ve come up 
w ithin the last two or three years 
All he needs. I think, is a break 
of some sort.

Others
Martha Tilton sings Stranger 

In Town and / Should Care, from 
Thrill Of A Romance, on Capitol 
184 Ginny Simms r on tributes 
I’m In 4 Jam With Baby, backed 
by Lou Bring, and This Heart Of

PIED PIPERS
Dream

Tabby The Cat
Capitol 185

Dream comes irom Eadie Was 
4 Lady, and Tabby is a natural 
fur this type of thing The Pipers, 
ippropriately enough, hit here on 
all fours, Hamelin Town never 
heard anything like this! No 
doubt Hameliners were lucky, 
after all!

Diggin' The 
Discs—Jax

(Jumped from Page 8) 
art singing Sweet Dreamt, Sweet
heart and How Bright Are The 
Stars the latter being Theme 
Number Two of Noble’s Indian 
Suite, on Columbia 36765 Jimmy 
Brown sings A Little On The

□
□

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□
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instrument and give you reasonably prompt service! Wc’U 
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dition, and on Conn instruments will use only genuine Conn 
parts. Our prices are reasonable, our workmanship guar
anteed. See your dealer or write us direct for more spe
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Rickenbacker “ELECTRO” Guitars
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Steamin' and Beamin’; Big City 
Blues—Edmond Hall’s Swingtet- 
12”—$1.58
Everytime We Say Goodbye- T Wil
ton, C. Shaver Red Norvo, etc.—79c 
$. K. Blues--P Johnson’s All Stars 
-$1.05

io-Jo lump; Don’t Let It End—Joe 
(arsala’s All Stars—12’ -$1 38

Unluck. Woman; Blues In the Storm 
—L Marsala's All Stars—12”— 
$1.58
Zero Hour Romance -J Marsala’s 
All Stars--12”—$1.58
Sundar Jump--The Chi Looper*— 
$1.05
East of the Sun Between the Devil 
and Thr Deep Blu* Se» -H D'Ami
co. I. Cuarnari, Cozy Cole, etc.—- 
$1.05
One fur My Baby snd One for the 
Road—Horace Henderson—52c 
Georgia Cabin; I’m Cornin’ Virginia 
—Sidney Bechet—52c
Body and Soul; I Know That You 
Know—Art Tatum Trio—12”—-$1 58 
Shy Little Witch From Cr rmwlch; 
I'm Lost -Cozy Cole, H D'Amico, I 
Cuarnari—$1.05
Boogie Woogie Rhapsody- -Sylvia 
Marlowe—$1.05
Boogie Nr 1; Sophisticated Blue*— 
The Sepia Tones -$1.05
Rosetta; Mountain Air—C Shaver 
Quintet—$1 05
Some of These Days; trerybody 
Loves My Baby—Cep Wettlings’ 
Stars—$1 05
Fish Market Twilight Time—Roy 
Eldridge—79c
Mary’s Boogiu Roll 'Em—Mary Lou 
Williams -12”—$1 05
Smack; Dedication—Tke Chocolate 
Dandies—$1.05
Swinging at the Semloh—Bobby 
Sherwood- -52c
Haunted Town--Charlie Barnett— 
37c
- anclng In the Dark—Artie Shaw— 
52c
Byas'd Opinion, Deep Blue Dream— 
Emmett Berry, Don Byas, |. C 
Heard, etc —$1.05
Shake It: II I Knew—Jelly Roll 
Morton—$1.05
Hello $uzzane-—Ella Mae Morse— 
52c
Bean at the Met; I’m In th* Mood 
for Love -C. »iwkinv- 79c 
Subdivided in F.; Baby. Wont You 
Please Com- Hnme Th- Chicago 
Loopers—$1.05
Ac-Cenf-Uate thr Positive; Jumpin' 
On the Merry Co Round -A Shaw
—52e

□ O.* ihc Sunny Sid* of the Street— 
L. Hampton—52c

□ Long Timo No Sec Baby—C. Miller

Hamp s Stomp—1 Hampton—52c 
Swing Guitar«- -D Reinhart with H.
C O F.—52c
Caravan; A Study in Brown—B 
Berrigan- -52c
Oinah; Moonglow—B Goodman 
Quartet -52c
Piano Stomp; I Surrender Dear—L.
Hampton -52c
Perdido; Raincheck—Duke Ellington 
—52c
Coing Out the Back Way; Passion 
Flower—37c
Stuff Smith Trio Album—$2 8» 
Bunny Berrigan Mem Alb.—$2 <3 
Fats Waller Mem Alb.—$2 63 
Up Swing Alb.—$2 6?
G. Miller Alb $2.63
Smoke Rings Alb.—$2.63
Meade Lux Lewis mw Alb $2.43
Symphony el Swing Alb.—$3.68 
Harry the Hipster’* Boogie Woogie 
Album $3.68

record stock, n
Rttbtstw
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Where Are Those
Songs For Action?

(Guest Editorial)

By DAVID WEISMAN, Mus. 2/c

U.S.C.G. Band, Boston

' IV TUI VF

TOMMY DORSEY

NEW NUMBERS

Father is formerLakehurst,

Feb.

WHERE IS?

TIED NOTES

WE FOUND
LOST HARMONY

FINAL BAR

TERRILL— A 7% lb. son, Stepher Phil
lip, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Terrill, Feb. 5,

Mitchell Ayres alto saxist. now bandmaster 
at Lakehurst Naval Air Station.

In Detroit. Father is drummer

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast and is 
read around the world.

(Reviewed at the 100 Club. New 
York)

A COLUMN FOR 
COLUCTOM...

KELLY—An 8% lb. daughter, Joan 
Carlene, to Mr. and Mr«. Carl G Kelly,

Scott Field, Ill.—Meaning with 
the -pud« here ia Pvt. Robert D. 
Heizmann, who used to be the 
fat boy in Borrah Minevitch’a 
Harmonic a Raacah. Still plays 
his mouth harp. Official AAF 
Photo

New Orlem 
guitar, nings F 
clarinetist, an 
jazz concert o

China came np with Cher-Lai to rouse the Itattered people of China; 
the White Brigade in Belgium, the Maquis in France, the E.A.M. in 
Greece, the Partisan» in Yugoslavia, the Guerrilla« in Bulgaria, Russia, 
Norway, started the trek Io victory with solid tallying words and musie. 
Spain still sing« inspiringly for the freedom of Spain with its Songs of 
Democracy.

If tonga run insure or hoMen victory. then there are a lot of slackers 
lomtuherr in the music-making fraternity!

This morning our full-sized military hand played fur American boys 
leaving for the battle-fields of Europe. We played I’ll Walk Alone, St. 
Louis Blue* The Sun*hinr of 1 our Smile, and When Yuba Plays The 
Rhumba On The Tuba. Also, The Lord’» Prayer, and the customary 
service songs which were appropriate, but not to the credit of Tin Pan 
Alley.

We do a broadcast for the War Manpower tommis«ioit. The chairman 
makes a stirring appeal for manpower. The band follows with Make 
Believe. We have tangos and fandangoes but no bangos to rouse the 
manpower! We do several broadcasts for the Red Cross blood donor 
campaign. Oid Tin Pan Alley um music as u weapon for health? Like 
heck it did! We played numbers like Dance With A Dolly, The Trolley 
Song, and Night and Day. For variety, we did Cocoanut Dance and Red 
Cavalry March.

There are march numbers galore but nobody hums ihrm. except for 
Start and Stripe’ and your favorite branch of the service. We perform 
endlessly in public to inspire the civilians tn greater effort. Our program 
starts with Smoke Gets In Yow Eves. It take* the people's minds off the 
appeal and away from the war. No one but the fighters and the wounded

A wise wag once «aid, “1 enre not who writes a nation'» laws *o long 
as I write it* song*.” And thereupon he indicts the people of Tin Pan 
Alley, and I don't mean the mere instrumentalists. The horns and the 
men who blow them are okay, tops for the whole world. But for am
munition, the weapon of songs referred to by the wise wag. we as a 
nation have fallen flat.

with Garwnod Van’» orchestra «nd moths, 
is form»- Madeline Wayn» who sang with 
Howard McCreery’* orchestra.

FRED 
with

CARL

Bnt what ean we do? What else is there to play bnl All The Things You 
Are and Trumpet Bluet and Two O’Clock Jump and the decaying medley 
of World War I song»?

And what do we have to greet our returning heroes? My Hero gels 
us a dirty glanee. There are laws promising a better break for the 
veterans; bnt where are the *ongs that make the returning veteran's 
country sound grateful? Parade Of the Wooden Soldiers is hanled out 
as cute; Poinrianr. doesn’t mean a thing: Oklahoma. Mexican Hayridr. 
don't gel a smile of pride from tb< vets we have seen on the platform. 
Strike Up The Band sounds like a boost for the band instead of the 
fighter.

I have found only tiro kinds of assignment where non-n-ar swing

Southwest Pacific—A broken 
wrist brought these two drum' 
men together. Axel Jensen of 
California (left), member of a 
special service unit, had the in
jury. Earle T. Richards of Phila
delphia, hospital corpsman, put 
a cast on the wrist. Both inusi* 
cians were tubmen in civilian 
life.

“Hey, fellas, this ad telle what we need—'Put 
your hand over hig! Send one dollar for fresh gags, 
funny hats, fright wigs and comic ideas!’ ”

anist, to Janice Carante, Jan 4. 
ark. N. J.

BENSON-WILLIAMS — Walter 
former trombonist with Tommj

New A ork 
wondered whit 
ord has been . 
longest period 
dering. Tomm 
of Boogie W 
cut on Septe: 
the platter tc 
bevl-aelling h 
still can’t pres 
satisfy demant 
The dine num! 
Woogie is Virl 
out and try to

ZINN ARTHUR, formerly at the Rom
land Ballroom in Brooklyn

BILL RANK

PACIFIC COAST OFFICE
CHARLIE EMCE, 648 N. Rampart Blvd Lo« Angeles (26> Calif.

SubKriptior Rat«: ge per year in advance. Special Military rat«, $3 per year.

now in th irmy. to Bonnie Lou William
vocalist with Tommy Dorsey. Jan 20, in 
Newark, N. J.

AUSTIN-McNAUGHTON -Fnd Austin, 
trumpeter with Hi1 McIntyre’s »rchestra, 
to Frelyn McNaughton, Feb. 12, in Chi-

theater of M ar; al bobbv-sox rallies for the collection of funds. But as 
far as rousing our citisenry to full support and understanding of the 
war against fascism, someone in the field of music is committing cul
tural sabotage,

December of 1944 found America in a blue mood. In Belgium our 
boys were losing ground and their lives. When the-«' survivor* come 
home they will deserve their fill of escapist entertainment. Bnt the 
people at home, what right have they lo wait for a military setback 
before rushing to the blood bank? Why isn’t there a rousing “Give- 
your-protrctor-blood-plasma” song? Where ia the throbbing song to 
inspire the boys still in training here at home? Why do we never hear 
them rally, at home, to “Get the dirty fascist«!’’ und by what rale of 
saving our lives do the song publishers actually prohibit the name of 
Hitler in the title of a war song?

Leland Stowe gives an evewitness account of the utterlr inconceivable 
sadism of the German people caught by surprise md forced to abandon 
a trainload of evidence showing ihi tortured human being,. Bashed 
heads, electrocuted old people, half-dead children /raying tribute to the 
Nasi killers; the day’s papers tell of 115 out of 130 American soldiers, 
already disarmed and out of official combat, shat down in cold blood by 
German s.

On the same day (December 28) the (oea-CoLi program of Spot
light Bands gets the attention of the nation at an Alabama airfield, where 
men must learn to han and kill the killers of American men and democ
racy. Did I say hate? Pardon the nasty thought! Jack Teagarden opens 
up with ’hi battle-rousing, world- »a, ing, fascia I-des troy ing hymn vailed 
The Big Tea Jump. Swell lune« follow, well-played. How does such a 
performance help to subdue a death defying enemy?

Gny Lombardo com« on with a super-duper «tupid-stupor "specially 
broadcast to the men overseas" creating harmful nostalgia with Come 
With Me My Honey. As if to spill salt on the heart-sorenes* of n lonely 
soldier, the Lombardo* follow with Time Waits For No One, which 1» 
exactly what the boys are fearing will be the slate of romance when they 
come home

It’s Spring Again sings a slick songstress, even while it is snowing ont 
in the street: and the newspapers show our boys in Europe lying in the 
snow. Back home civilian ork* are asking if we’d like to swing on a star 
or grow np to be a fish. Hamilton Fish, could thev mean? No wonder

NEW YORK OFFICE 
Executive Editor—ROD REED 

Now York Editor—FRANK STACY Rewarch Edrtoi^JOHN LUCAS
Awittaat—DOROTHY BROWN Staff Cartoonist—LOU SCHURRER

2415 RKO Bldg., Rockefeller Center • Circle 7-4131

D’ARCY—Carolyn Fräset D’Arcy from 
Don D’Arcy, singer with Boy.I Raeburn’s 
orchestra, ncently. in St. Loui».

I
 Editorial

MIKE LEVIN' Associate Editor 
DON C HAYNES. Asst Editor 
EVELYN EHRLICH Chicagc Editor

In Service

LINDHOLM-WEBER—<11 Wendel R. 
Lundholm, former pianist with Sev Olson 
and Red Maddox, Minneapolis orchestras, 
to Maxine Lucille Weber. Jon 4, in Tulsa. 
Okla.

AL LORRAINE, trombonist 
EDDIE LUCAS, trombonist 
HERB ELLIS, ruitarut 
FRANKIE SEGRIST, u am peter, 

merly with Paal Whiteman
MARIO TOSCARELLI. drammer, 

merly with Jan Garber
RONNIE PICKENS, tenor Baxter, 

merly with Curt Sykea

HOWARD BTRATTON, now with Jim
my Joj

JOHNNY BOCK, now with Boh Strong
PETE BIELMAN doinr radie »ork at 

CBS and NBC, Hollywood. Cal.
DOUGLAS ROE. no« at Club Ray-Ott. 

Niagara Falls. N. Y.

the treacherous and hamm* fishes get away with psychological sabotage. 
We swoon our people to a daze. Our boys die abroad, fascism grows at 
home- and a radio band greet* a popularity award with Sweet Dreams, 
Sweethr uri,

There appeared a hop* ful sign on our latest broadcast. On a program 
dedicated lo building the Boy Scouts of America, th« four voung Amory 
Brother» of Boston actually wowed the teen-agers by dedicating to Adolph 
Hitler (over the airwaves, too!) the song of the Big Bear. Stalin Ain't 
Stallin', falling right in line with the news of the day and telling nil 
about how Stalin called on the Yanks and the English to all erash the 
beast of Berlin. That's where youth i* in the crisis!

Where are the men who wrote Ballad for Americans and Stalin Ain't 
Stallin'? What happened to the industry that yesterday made America 
ask, Brother, Can You Spare a Dime?, und today fails to make America 
sing for the def« at of fascism? .

Now 1 ask vou!

the Carolina Cottor. Picker»
1.1 ARA tenor saxist, formerly 
Stan Kenton
MARTINOLI, bassist, formerly

Tommy Dorsey’s band was re
viewed here two issues ago, so it 
may seem odd to run another TD 
critique this soon, especially in 
view oi the space shortage How
ever, the difference in the band 
playing a really representative 
book at this spot and the band 
that played a couple f show
cased numbers recently at the 
Capitol theater is so striking that 
a few added comments are neces
sary.

If this reviewer was able to give 
the Dorse* band a good t atine 
for what it did at the Ciipitol. it 
becomes impossible foi' him not 
to rave about its opening night 
performance at the 400.

The band was positively elec
tric; each arrangement lumped 
out of the book as though it were 
on fire. The entire ork rates en
thusiastic praise for walloping 
ensembles that rival anything 
TD has ever put on wax, includ
ing the extra-exciting I'll Take 
Tallulah. Sy Oliver’s Opus No. 1 
was literally only one in a series 
of smashing jazz originals that 
made even the fashionable first- 
night crowd take the plugs out 
of its collective ears.

TD’s last review here said tha’ 
Buddy Rich was one of the best 
hard-rockini’ drummers, but 
after his brilliant work with the 
sticks at the 400, let’s amend the 
line to read the best hard-rock 
ing drummer The guy’s punch 
and precision are unbeatable.

Running neck-and-neck with 
Rich for top honors of the eve
ning were clarinetist Buddy Df 
Franco and trumpeter Sa1 La 
Perch. The f imer, given a little 
elbow room at last, showed that 
he’s the cream of the current 
clarinet crop; the latter wasn’t 
successful with all his tries but 
came through with ap over-all A 
plus jazz score.

Thi1 Dorsey band will have four 
weekly air-shots during its six- 
week stay at the night c lub; two 
iver CBS and two over Mutual. 

Check with your local paper * r 
exact times and then dig some 
of the best big band music avail
able at the moment.

and Mrs. James L. Doyle. Feb. L In South 
Bend. Ind. Father Is former Vaughn Mon
roe trumpeter.

BLOCK—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Block. Feb. 1. in New York. Father la radio 
m.c. on Chesterfield Supper Club, disc 
jockey and song publisher.

SHRUM—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Cal 
Shrum, Feb. 6. in Los Angeles. Father is 
orchestra leader and mother was former 
Alta Lee. vocalist.
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DUBIN—Al Dubin, 54, songwriter, Feb. 
11. in New York, after a brief illness

MURRAY—Bol Murraj 55 director of 
public relation« for ASCAP, Feb. 10, in 
Montreal, of a heart attack.
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Featured in Jazz Concert Should Swing

12 Tips for Tubmen!

A COLUMN FOR RECORD

By GEORGE WETTUNG

drummer i Dav« lough. Ray McKinley,

(A) 1.00

COn COLI MODERN ORCHESTRA DRUM TECHNIQUE

RAY BAUDUC’S DIXIELAND DRUMMING

DRUMOLOGY

MODERN RUDIMENTAL SWING SOLOS
1.50

SWING DRUMMING
1.50

Shake

date that themade on the STICK CONTROL FOR THE SNARE DRUMMER
1.50

MODERN DRUM STUDIES

GENE KRUPA DRUM METHOD

LEEDY MODERN DRUM METHOD
2.00

BUDDY RICH’S SNARE DRUM RUDIMENTS

INSTRUCTOR IN THE ART OF SNARE DRUMMING

DERU 200

REEDS

(Ince

ORDER TODAY I ADDRESS

CITY STATE

to guitar 
therein

New York- -Benny Goodman 
and Count Baaie fans turn up in 
the moat aurpriaing place«. A re
cent report from the French 
front by Reuters «aid that many 
of the German jirixoner* being 
lahen by the Allies were h's* in-

Academy Prof 
Reviews Jazz

Modern interpretatloh of »tara dru» nidinanta, adhad by Hanry Adler. 
Valuable for beginner, teacher, and proleitional alike.

Your Head issued on English Bruns 
wick 02815 master 38916. This side

Lunceford band recorded Stomp It 
Off Decca 712. but was never issued 
in the United States.

Rudimeniol and modern dance rhythms, plut the military drum tytleei 
by Andrew V. Scott, internationally known percutiion espert.

Original and cnoilngty versatile. Gene Krvpa hero offers a different approach 
to drumming. Written in coIlaboralion with Rollo Layton

Lunceford. The tune

DRUM METHOD BOOKS DRUM SOLO BOOKS

312 practical modem American dance rhythms, and tango, rumba, conga, 
beguine. and oriental dance rhythms ... by Simon Sternburg.

New Orleans- -Gorgeou» Mary Osborne, who abu plays a nolid 
guitar, sings Embraceable You, accompanied by Irving Faaola. famous 
clarinetist, and Frederico of Leon Prima’s band. Occasion was the 
jazz concert over WDSU and the Blue Network earlier thin year.

Buddy Rich. Zutty Singleton, Ray Bauduc, 
and many ethers. Adapted from Wettling’s 
famous Down Beat column.

The famous Rob Crosby Dixieland drummer explains fhe features of Dixieland 
drumming. Includes Rauduc's extraordinary solo of Fagan love Song."

32 distinctive swing solos for the advanced drummer by Chos. S. Wilcoxon 
. . . plus a concise review of drum fundamentals

The twenty-six drum rudiments analyzed separately, with practice material 
for immediate use ... by Haskell W. Harr

A wealth of exercise malerial tor the development of mechanical skill in 
all systems at drumming . . . compiled by George Lawrence Stone.

New York — Eddie Condon's 
Blue Network jazz concerts will 
complete a year un the air in 
May. A recent contract renewal 
assures the sh'<w of remaining 
on the air until then Program 
is heard Saturday at 1 p.m, EWT.

and will have four 
ts during its six- 
le night club; two 
two over Mutual, 
ar local paper for 
id then dig some 
band music avail- 
nent.

wondered which Victor swing rec
ord ha« been a best-seller for the 
longe*! period of time, Mop won
dering. Tommy Dorsey’» version 
of Boogie Woogie. which was 
cut mi September 16, 1938, ie 
the platter to walk away with 
besl-eelling honors and Victor 
•till can’t pres- enough copies to 
•atiafy demands of record shop«. 
The disc number of TD’s Boogie 
Woogie 1« Victor 26054. Now go 
out and trv to find a copy.

An Instruction m«lhod in th« «M«nllal fundamentals of dance drumming, 
arranged in progressive form graded from simple Io difficult, by Wm. F. 
ludwig, Jr.

Andover. Mass.—Dr. Carl Pfat- 
teicher, director of music at 
Phillips Academy, recently re
viewed the world uf jazz for en
thusiasts at the school In his 
analysis of the harmonic struc
ture of New Orleans .style jazz, 
Dr. Pfatteicher said “The future 
of American music depends 
wholly on the basic figures set 
dowr by the originators of this 
radical mode of music ” Louis 
Armstrong’s Lonesome Bluet is 
his favorite jazz record Dr. 
Pflatteicher is planning an ex
tensive course in jazz at Phillips 
Academy for future years.

ord« b) Goodman and Baaie. 
These had been denied them in 
Germany under the Naxi regime 
on at least two eount«: (a.) 
neither maestro is a blonde 
Aryan and (b.) «wing ia deca
dent. demoralizing.

other reed 
u ill do

srs have been listed 
many years. His

A iludy ol rudimantal drum technique! and their application to modem 
orchaitra rhythm•. Include! 6 drum tolas as played by Cary Colo.

This will be a column of special 
interest to these collectors who 
specialize in recordings by guitar 
soloists and in band discs featur
ing a guitar solo. The mail t< the 
Hot Box has indicated that there 
are a great many ol these spe
cialists.

Milton O Wolf, The String 
Master. needs n> ■ introductions to 
Down Beat readers as his services

• Salrct IERU REEDS! They merit 
qnality perfarmanrea at all tliare 
Suitable tndividaal etreneth« ... 
fran No. I Soft to Na. I Hard 
. . . far eax and clarinet.

MUSICAL INSntUMiHT EXCHANGE, Dopt. 47« 
112 Watt Mth Street, Naw York 19, N.V.
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... EXCLUSIVE AND DIFFERENT DRUM MATERIAL 
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS AND PROFESSIONALS

studio at 1220 Kimball Building 
in Chicago has been headquar
ters for guitarists from all over 
the United States. Milt Is some
what of a collector himself. He 
has a complete recording set-up 
in his studio and quite frequently 
makes records of various guitar
ists.

His most famous guitar record 
is on his own label and available 
to record buyers. It is Milton G. 
(Volf Record 1219 played by 
George Barnes and Ernest (Red) 
Varner consisting of two original 
number; for two guitars—Swoon 
of A Goon and G Minor Spin, 
both men playing electric Span
ish guitars. George Barnes, now 
in the service, will be remem
bered as the sensational young 
guitarist at the old Offbeat Cluo 
in the basement of the Three 
Deuces and later a:, a star per
former on many NBC shows. 
Varner played in Ted Flo Rito’s 
band for many years.

Right after Varner met Barer» 
for the lint time they went nnt 
wnodshedding. Ont* day Hume» got 
up at 6 in the morning and worked 
out G Minor Spin and at 10 the 
•ame morning Varner came to 
George’« apartment anil the) de- 
velopeii Swoon of 4 Goon. That 
afternoon they went down to Milt’« 
•tudio and made a recording of the 
two tunc«. The result wa« co good 
that Wolf madr ■ commercial iaeue 
of the deal. Milt’s recording tech
nique *■ baaed on hi* placing of the 
amplifier and he gel* results that 
are far eup<*rior to the ordinary 
guitar recording by commercial rec-

New York - -Tht William Morris 
Agency may’ land Billy Eckstine’s 
sky-rocketing young band in the 
Hotel Lincoln Blue Room this 
summer

ord companies.
Wolf is always glad to play his 

recordings for visitors who drop 
in at his studio. He has quite a 
few miscellaneous sides Recently 
he made some fine sides privately 
of Red Varner, who Is now lo
cated In Dallas, Texas. These 
sides were made with a Dallas 
radic studio orchestra.

Milt Wolf has grown up with 
music in Chicago and started out 
as a fiddle player. He soon gave 
up active playing and went to 
work in violin supply house Soon 
he was In business for himself 
servicing banjo players His place 
was the center for banjo players 
up until the banjo gave way to 
the guitar around 1927-28

Wolf corresponded frequently 
with the late Eddie Lang. He also 
knows well Marvin Saxbe, the 
guitarist, who made the Charles 
Pierce sides with Tesch and Mug- 
gsy Milt states Saxbe was the 
first one to use the thumb posi
tion now generally favored while 
he was playing a long Tivoli 
theater engagement with Benny 
Meroff.

MISCELLANY! Stanley Dance of 
Little Bradfords. Braintree. Esst x, 
England writes from the British 
Isles regarding an interesting Jim
mie Lunceford record made the 
period Sy Oliver was arranging for

need—'Put 
fresh gags.

medica, à (faevtest 
DRUM STYLISTS

O’Connor Adds 
Orks to Stable

New York—Johnny O’Connor, 
Fred Waring’s manager, Is 
branching out in the managerial 
field. Art Mooney, former terri
tory leader now making his local 
debut at the Hotel Capitol Carni
val Room, haj put his name on 
the O’Connor dotted line, and the 
manager is also looking out for 
Johnny Long’s affairs though 
with । it drawing a commission 
for the latter job. Eddie Condon’s 
Jazz Concerts are also Dooked 
through the O’C< nnor office.

O'Connor told Down Beat that 
he intends to take on more bands 
in the future.

GEORGE
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By SHARON PEASE

Began the study of18, 1898

recording date Ethel

road to success Fletcher’s

Disbandedrace, Chicago

Alabam Six months later

small group
Goodman as arranger until July,

Exclusive Photos!

ETUDES 1

my A GIBSON EARL HINES
IS GOOD ENOUGH! Piano Style

yet difficult enough io lax the
ability of the most skilled professional.

ORDER FROM YOUR DIALER

PUBLISHED BY

CHICAGO I

SHARON PEAS!

Remained with

The terrific puna wie 'RHYTHM INTER

declaimed and used note by sax men in

When Pace left Handy to head 
the Black Swan Recording Com
pany he made Henderson record
ing manager . . . While acting in 
that capacity, Fletcher arranged

tra, and many other top notch oui

Waters, who was then singing in 
a small Harlem night club . . . 
It was numbers made during this 
session that started her on the

moved to the Roseland ballroom 
where he remained for seven 
years except for brief periods on 
the road ... During one of these 
trips (1928) he worked the Con
gress hotel, Chicago ... To Con
nie’s Inn in 1931, then back to the 
Roseland a year later ... In 1933 
Fletcher’s famous aggregation 
was disbanded and he began ar
ranging for variola band leaders 
including Benny Goodman . . 
Made many important contribu
tions to Goodman’s library in-

cluding the arrangement Fletch
er considers his best, Sometimes 
I’m Happy.

Reorganized band in 1934 and 
during the next five years worked 
the Roseland and several en
gagements at the Grand Ter-

Gene Krupa’s band. Tommy and Jimmy 
Dorsey’s orchestras, the Casaloma orches-

1940, when he underwent an op
eration on his left eye ... Again 
reorganized his own group, June, 
1941, and returned to the Rose
land where he was feted in com
memoration of the 17th anniver
sary of his initial opening . . . 
Currently touring theaters

piano when 6 and continued 
throughout the next seven years 

Developed a dance style while 
in high scnool . . . Attended At
lanta University where he ma
jored in chemistry , . . After re
ceiving his degree in 1920 went 
to New York where he planned 
to resume study of the science 
. . . During the summer worked 
as u song demonstrator for Pace 
and Handy Publishing Company 
. . . Became interested in music 
as a prole sslon and abandoned 
plans for further study of chem-

mom Hints Style, written by • men who 
know« Hi« «tyle ji well « you know youi 
own nemo. Send 50c for your copy of

To make the most of your musicianship, be sure 
to insist upon genuine Gibson strings, first choice 
of professionals everywhere. Handmade of 
Mona-Steel and bronze to exacting Gibson 
specifications which tolerate nothing but the 
best quality and workmanship. At your dealer's.

BANDS IN ACTION!
Action picture! uf all name loeden, muii- 
run» vocoliitt. Excluii«« condids! Closiv 
S x 10. Unobtainable elMwhere Cuom- 
teed to piene or money refunded.

25c etch; 5 for SI 
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Hamp Adding 
Some Fiddles

Fletcher Went 
From Retorts 
To Piano Stool

Fred Waring 
Raises Price

SANTY RUNYON
192 NORTH CLARK STREET
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FROM CHICAGO'S PREMIER WOODWIND 
TEACHER COMES THE BOOK YOU'VE NEEDED

As a piano style example 
Fletcher has chosen to exemplify 
the modern harmonic treatment 
of a simple melodic theme. The 
illustration is based on an origi
nal titled A Twilight Mood The 
four-measure introduction fol
lows the popular style of smooth
ly progressing into the chorus 
through an invention designed 
to purposely screen the identity 
of the principal melody.

The chorus is an exceptionally 
fine illustration nf modem har
mony with logical voice progres
sions. Notice especially the 
smooth t reble voicing throughout 
the final two-measure cadence. 
The fourth measure (second 
chord, second and third counts) 
rmploy1- dissonance quite like 
that used by South American 
modernists. The clash of dis
sonance D natural—E flat, A 
natural—A flat sounds logical 
when played without faltering 
because each hand follows its 
own correct sequence.

New York—i 
charged war vt 
hit parade in a 
h—when he t 
tune he want«! 
lender, a polie 
box, «mashing 
man had playe 
Louis twenty ti 
waa ready for 
palrouu and - 
jeeted. It was 
swingin’ on do 
■quad subdued

fine work with the Black Swan 
Troubadors created an increased 
demand for his talents and in 
the two-year period from 1922 
to 1924 he made records fur Vo
calion, Columbia Victor, Bruns
wick, Emerson, Pathe, Perfect, 
Ajax and Paramount.

Formed his first dance band In 
1924 for an engagement at Club

New York—Lionel Hampton’s 
bouncing, brassy, smashing, 
crashing band is going to have 
a fiddle section Thus gut makes 
further Inroads on gutbucket.

However, Hampton has the ex
cuse tor strings that he’s going 
to use them during a concert in 
Carnegie Hall, where it’s deemed 
advisable to replace violence with 
violins.

The Hamp’s Carnegie hall con
cert is scheduled April 15. A doz
en violinists, symphony men all, 
will be added for four special 
numbers, not exactly longhair 
but far from crewcut. Herbie 
Field’s tenoi sax version of Star 
Dust and Milt Buckner’s pianistic 
Body and Soul will be specialties. 
The Martins a Spiritual group 
which gave Dinah Washington 
her start, will be heard. And of 
course, there’ll be such Hampton 
standards as Flyin’ Home, Chop 
Chop and The Hamp's Boogie 
Woogie.

Bostonians got a pre-hear of 
Hampton in concert form at a 
recent session in Symphony hall 
in Beantown.

again in 1939 and resumed work 
as Goodman’s arranger ... In 
July of that year, when Jess 
Stacy left Goodman, Fletcher 
took over the keyboard assign
ment in addition to arranging 
. . . Remained on piano until 
January 1930, when John Guar- 
nierl took over.

During this period Fletcher’s 
piano was featured on several 
Goodman records including 
Henderson Stomp and Stealing 
Apples by the full band, and Rose 
Room and Soft Winds by the

"RHYTHM INTERLUDE ”

Robert Whitford Publication«. Dpt I7D

For the seventh of our series of 
repeat columns we have chosen 
Fletcher Henderson. His original 
column appi ared in Down Beat, 
March 1 1939. A condensed bio
graphical sketch appears below

Bern Cuthbert, Ga, December

Lp-to-the.minute. interesting studies for 
saxophone. Playable by the amateur
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New Yirk—Two weeks ago, 
Fred Waring and his band re
turned to the bandleader’s home 
town of Altoona, Pa. to play a 
two-hour concert for a solid 
$10,000, expenses paid Twenty- 
three years ago, Waring played a 
five hour program with his early 
band in the same town for forty 
bucks.

The concert date back home 
was one of Waring’s first there in 
many years. The town invited 
him to help celebrate the win
ning of a Navy “E” by the Jahn 
R Wald Company, local defense 
plant. Poley McClintock, t he only 
remaining member of the first 
Waring ork (called Fred Waring’s 
Banjazztra and consisting of 
three banjos and a piano) was 
unable to attend the concert be
cause of illness.

Another odd angle to the jaunt 
was the fact that Warmg didn’t 
have to pay the usual out-of
town band tax to the Altoona 
union local. He joined the Al
toona local when a youngster and 
has kept his card there ever 
since.

S2.00
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Belgium Bands Bouncing

take

Gino said, a little unnecgreat,

Plugger!

BETTER

Johnny used to “Say it with Music

And Blessing quality figures in both.
Style Blessing Super Artist

Sold bv íN loading dealer or writ« tu

Wolf
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gart* far Sandia Oan

FOR 
$1.00
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easier than Muggsy

that the 
ng flat on 
ableis and

Then it was

Spanier in a jam session with 
Henry Busse.

“But the kid, he's going to be

(Slightly higher in Canada. Cu,¡odian 
ordert to Whaley Royce & Co., 

Toronto, Canada)

essarily, considering 
customers were still ij 
their faces under the

Belgium—Cpl. /"hn T. Zajdcl. member of a photo reronnaiaaanee 
aquadrou. erat the Brat these pielurea of two »mall Belgian roinboa 
which put out aome fine Muff, be aaya The group at the top ia the 
Johnny Rene unit, playing at the Cafe Terminna in one eity. Johnny 
playa trumpet, Mra. Rene ut the piano and the ork include« tenor, 
drums, guitar and bass, not all shown. The four-pieeer below is 
featured at the Rlack Cat, also in an unidentified city. Two girls play 
piano and drums, the aeeordion doubles on clary and the baas on 
trump»t.

faw short weeks Parma Cam Reeds 
become tbs first choice of the

New York -Dick Gilbert, WHN 
vocalist and disc-jockey, is act
ing as a < ne-man pressure group 
to persuade congress to extend 
the free mail privilege to hospi
talized vets. Gilbert, who has 
been campaigning 18 months for 
the franking privilege, has sub
mitted letters and a proposed bill 
to all senators and representa
tives, pointing out that thou
sands of his radio listeners have 
expressed approval of the idea.

frothing slightly at the mouth. 
“And the good thing is, he prac
tices day and night and doesn’t 
drink or play around with wom
en. His whole life is wrapped up 
in that guitar."

Incidentally, this Gino is some
thing of a character, too Seems 
he lived in the States before the 
last war, then came over here 
with the A.E.F. and stayed on. He 
knows his jazz as well as a bobby- 
soxer who’s been reading Down 
Beat from birth, and as far as 
he’s concerned the greates’ night 
in Paris was not August 25. but 
Christmas eve, when:

“Ray McKinley, Mel Powell and 
some of the men from the Ameri
can Army band came in—and 
what a jam session! The cus
tomers were stacked from the 
bandstand to the door for four 
solid hours. The music was sen
sational Nobody bought a drink 
for four hours and I didn’t even 
mind—that’s how good it was.”

As you might imagine, Djan
go’s spot is the gathering place 
for every guitarist in Paris. In 
fact, on the night we dropped 
in, there were more string- 
pluckers in the house than you’ll 
find at an Andre Segovia con
cert. They all took a whack at 
sitting in and giving out—but 
after M. Jean Ferret’s perform
ance, there was just nothing left 
to say on six strings.

An Evening In Paris 
Has Some Solid Kicks

New York—A •ix-foot-twu <li» 
charged war vet -lartol hia own 
hit parade in a bar here recent
ly—when he ronldn I have the 
Innr he wanted, he hit the bur 
lender, a policeman and a juke 
box, »mashing all three. The 
man had played Meet Me in St. 
Louit twenty time« in a row and 
was ready for more when other 
patron» and the barkeep ob
jected. Il waa then he alerted 
swingin* on down until the riot 
■quad »ubdued him.

Puri»—When you «troll into Django Reinhardt's jernt in 
thr Montmartre these nights, Gino, the Italian-American 
maitre d'hotel in likely to spread his hands in a Henry Armetta
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Teaor Sax 75c
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reed plays Money Back Guarantee
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you ean hear lljango» coueiu. Ui- 
Nave me, hi ie good. Ums.”

So you step to the bar and or
der a brandy and water and get 
some watered brandy and settle 
back on a stool. On the tiny 
bandstand facing the bar sit two 
characters holding beat-up gui
tars they must have won in a 
crackerjack box Behind them 
leaning on a bass Addle, stands 
a long, tall joker wearing thick 
glasses and an expression to 
match.

One of the gitbox gees is wear
ing a tuxedo that must have been 
Simonized—how else could it 
shine like that? The other, in a 
sad sack suit and dirty finger
nails, turns out to be Django’s 
cousin—Jean Ferret by name, 
und very fitting, too

Just so they don’t stomp jff 
with something like Estrellita, 
we--Collie Small of the Sateve- 
post and I—shout “Howzabout 
Honeysuckle?" It was strictly a 
Dj ackpot of a request. The Fer
ret’s face lights up—even the 
blackheads seemed to glow—and 
he kicks the floor four times.

From then on, the evening was 
in the groove and on the move.

Having heard most of the gui
tarists from Eddie Lang to the 
guy who used to play those sen
sational stink-finger breaks in 
the old Jan Garberchestra, I wish 
to stagger to my feet and say 
right c«it fortissimo e sostenuto 
that this Ferret is a guitarist of 
the first water. Now if somebody 
will just explain to me why “of 
the first water” means superla
tive—but leave us not digress.

Ferret plays a la Django as tar 
as style is concerned, but for my 
francs the kid has a few tricks of 
his own that The Old Master has

yet to conceive. His technique is 
flawless and hii staying powers 
are incredible Twenty consecu 
tive choruses of any standard 
tune are strictly par for this 
guy’s course, ana he wax break
ing par all night

There isn’t a position on the 
frets that M -Ferret fails to ne
gotiate His long fingers race 
back and forth from Ine box to 
the keys in one, long black blur— 
and even with his dirty finger
nails, he play> as clean as Good
man on the clarinet. His ideas 
are as innocent of cliches as a 
newborn baby whose first word 
is “Antedeluvian.”

After four hours of solid giving, 
the Ferret finally gave up and 
went home to bathe his bleeding 
fingertips, while Gino explained 
to us that the kid—he’s 25—has 
a bad heart and really should

FLAT WIRE WOUND STRINGS 
FOR VIOLIN 

WINTERNITZ, Mide fa Order

MILTON G. WOLF
l>u-ACl ■ . Lektro-Magretic 

FLAT WIRE WOUND STRINGS 
are uted and proclaimed the oorld 
over by Icading ttringed iuttrumenta- 
luta.

SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST

GUITAR TUNES YOU WANT! 
□ G MINOR SPIN and ¡WOON OF 

A COON, 2 Duet Arrangement«, 
by Georg» Barnes. both for 

□ QUIRK OF A DIRK. Guitar Solo, 
Rad Varner .. . copy

□ GEORGE BARNES GUFTA* 
METHOD ......... .............

□ GEORGI BARNES SOLO BOOK 
Guitar Styles . .... ................ 

□ THE GEORGI M SMITH MOD 
ERN GUITAR METHOD

War Vets Prefer
Clastics To Swing

Philadelphia — Seml-classlcai 
music La more popular with con
valescent war veterans than jit
terbug numbers, Lieutenant Guy 
E. Marriner, music officer of the 
Army’s Special Service Division, 
told the Contemporary Club, at 
a meeting in the Bellevue-Strat
ford Hotel.

His opinion was supported by 
Dr W F.O. Swann, director of the 
Bartol Research Foundation, also 
a speaker Brahm’s Lullaby, 
Lieutenant Marriner said, had 
always been more popular in 
concerts than modern swing 
songs. Both »peakers said that 
music, was being studied as a 
treatment for battle shock, but 
had not been reduced to a prac
tical medical science.

Marriner recently made a six
month survey if musical needs 
in army general hospitals and 
rehabilitation facilities, he said. 
As a result he was made officer
in-charge of music in hospitals 
and has set up programs in 
several institutions. He found 
music with calisthenics gives a 
“psychological boost"; it also has 
value as a post-operative exer
cise in orthopedic cases.

Even more than that, Marriner 
said, music is useful in rebuild
ing a healthy mind. “It conveys a 
spiritual disciplining; it can help 
the men to open the doors of 
their own hearts.”

$2.00

1.90

22$

□ DUR-A-GLO STRINGS for No« 
Electric Cuirar....................... .«f

□ LEKTRO-MAGNETIC STRINGS for 
Electric Guitar ...... «et 

P IUMBO DUR-A-CLO SPAN foi 
Hon-Electric Goiter ........ Mt 

□ LEKTRO GUITAR FICKS THAT 
DO NOT CLING TO THE STRING 

• Produce Better Tone 
• Give Faster Fick Technique

$1 00

1.00

1.50

1 00

3.50

Hot Licks Chow Call 
For Seebee Croup

Philadelphia—Members >t the 
17th Special Seabees are sum
moned to their thrice-daily chow 
with plaintive tunes formerly 
heard on the “hot parade.”

Featuring Bugler John Hamil
ton, Seaman, first class, on the 
trumpet, the tunes supplement 
the time-honored chow call of 
the serviceman. Each company 
has its own melody. Since com
panies of this battalion work and 
eat on different schedules each 
day, the system was adopted for 
practicability more than novelty

“Hot Lips" Hamilton, as the 
young Philadelphian is known, 
knocks off a few licks of Tea for 
Two before blowing regular chow 
call, and headquarters company 
personnel know it’s time for 
them to eat Wagon Wheels was 
a natural for the newly-formed 
transportation company. Round
ing out this chow call “Hit Par
ade” for the four companies are 
such old favorites as Tuxedo 
Junction, Indian Love Call, Chiri- 
Biri-Bin and Short’nin’ Bread

“Hot Lips," featured with local 
bands for many years, is sta
tioned at an advance base in the 
West Pacific.

Cobnet he played. Now his instrument is 
a chin turret gun—his -tage a B-17 Flying 
Fortress—and his audience the whole world.
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COPY TODAY JU

15 Cop«»« lor $2 OO)
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*•« ■ mbo •«' ,3» 1000
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A Handv Fall« Lut A San» Ra«mndar al Ta» Tum

Ca.«. Hm Whate FWU M Ptmrfa ««ut.

□ Record No. 1219 . . . C MINOR 
SPIN imi SWOON OF A COON. 
P1»v*d by C»org» Bim»* Md 
Erni» Virnar . $1.50

In that Bendix chin turret, Blessing has 
helped to give him .in instrument as respon
sive to his needs as the Blessing instruments 
he used to play.

Johnny is proving that America is tops in 
munitions well as music.
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CHICAGO (5), ILLINOIS
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OVE YOUR PLAYING

Courtney. D (Blackhawk) Chi., r 
Cross, Ii i Schroeder) Milwaukee, h

New York Studio 
117 W 48th Si 
BRyant 3-Í993

Van, G. (Statler) Detroit, h
Vandas, Emil (Edgewater Beach) Chi., h

Lopes V ’Tefti NYC. b 
Lunceford J. (On Tour) HFO

Name ... 
Street No 
City.........

Kassel, A (Trianon) Chi , Opng. l/t, h
King. H (Aragon) Chicago, b
Krupa, G (Orpheum) Los Angeles. 2/27- 

8A. t

LaBrie, L. (Blue Moon) Wk-hita. Kan , 
8/2-16. I

Jone«. S (Palace) Cleveland. 8/2-8. t: 
(Riverside) Milwaukee, 8/9-15, t

Joy, J. (Last Frontier) Las Vegas. Nev h

Have You Studied Hrrmony?.............................
Would you like to earn the Degree of Bach-

to progressioni and chords 
included No. C. O. D.'s.

LEO fANTEL

Originei Melodie 
Service Distribui 
SONGWRITERS

Nev., h
Sykes, C. (Trianon) Seattle, Clsng. 8/6, b

Authoi of toe new 
Donald S Reinhard) ■ Modern Bum 

Instrumental Series

8/12. b
Levant, P. (Casino) Quincy, III., nc

G
Gray, G. (On.heiun1 Minneapolis. 3/2-8, I 

(Tune-Town) St. Louie. Opng 3/13, b

C 
Calloway, C. (Colonial) Daston O., 3/2-8, 

t; (Palace) Cleveland, 3/9-15, t

Philadelphia Studio 
1714 Chestnut St. 

RIT-7824

Strand Theater Bldg., 1585 Broadway & 48 St. 
N.Y.C., Suite 304 Phoae: Columbus 5-9868

Agnew, C. (Southland) New Orleans, b 
Allen, R. (Garrick) Chi., nc 
Armstrong, L. (Zanzibar) NYC, ne 
Arnheim, G. (Sherman’s) San Diego, nc

»
Davidson, C. (Rio Cabano Chi., lie

Dor«;; f (400 Glib) NYC. Cl.ng 8/18. nc VkL^i "’Alb. y. N \ . h

Rooms From 
Or From

U 5. 12-41 toWI
SIDNEY HE

CHIC

O
Oliver, E. (Palarvi San Francisco, Clsng 

3/5. h

International Sweethearts of Rhythm 
(Apollo) NYC. 3/9-15, t

New folio. Swing with the best in styles 
of famous swing men Note-to-noti styles 
show the art of associating terrific licks 

------, chord chart

AT STUDIO
They atudM with Otto Cebón»:

Donahim. Al (Aragon) Ocean Pk.. Cal., 1. McG1„ jj (Washington-Youree) Shreve- 
Dorsey. J. (Pennsylvania) NYC, h “ - — ri. .

OTTO CESANA 
...... Tel.- Ilesa 5-135« ==:

"Z ; r- 7—;—. tASall« D. (BlacluUne) Chi., h
C»ri« F (Tune-Town) St. E_ui», 8/4-11, b Lee, Bob (Biltmore) Provider,» R.I., h 
Carter, B (Pa-adiee) Detroit. 8/2-*, i l.eonnrd, A (Club Savoy) San Franciaeo, 
Caatle, L. (Rooaevelt) Washington, D. C.. Clang. »/«; Trianon) San Diego Opng

--------- ---- .i,——r-i ---------- ’ 1,.. Lewie. T. (Orpheum) Omaha. 3'9-15, t 
Crow, C. (Rainbow , Der .er. Clang. B/U, b Lomk rd». G. (R<.o..(elt) NYC. h 
Camm Ina, B. (Latin Quarter) Chi., nc - — — -------------- ----

DOWN BEAT

Where the Bands are Playing

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: t>—ballroom; h—hiis) ru*«iight club; r—essfauranl: t—theater 
• r ceuntre club; CRA—Comelidated Radio Artiib 31' Rockefeller Plaza NYC; FB__ Frederick 
Bis« Music Corp-. RKO Bldg. NYC MG—Mcr Gale, 48 Weil <81* St., NYC; GAC—CeMral 
Amussmscl Corp RKO Bldg.- NYC. JG-lm Glaser 74! Fifth A*- NYC; MCA—Muric Corp 
ef America, 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; HFO—Harold F Oxley 424 Mad sou Ave NYC; SZA— Stas- 
ford Zuckr Agency. $01 Madison Avs., NYC; WMA-William Mania Ageacy, RKO Bldg, NYC

B
Barnet C. (Casa Manana) Culver City, 

Cal.. Clsng. 3/11, b
Basle C. (Downtown) Detroit, 8/2-8, ti 

(National) Louisville, 8/9-15, t
Beckner, D. (Trianon) Seattle. Wash., 

Opng. 8/8. b
Bensor, Is (Plaza) NYC. h
Berkey, 11. (Indiana Roof) Indianapolis, 

8/7-18 b
Bishop, B (Trianon) Chi., Clsng 3/4, b
Bradshaw, T. (Riviera) St. Ixiuie. 3/2-15, 

ne
Brandwynne, N. (Statler) Waah D.C., h
Brooke. R. (Ray Mor) Bo-ton, Clsng. 8/5, 

b; (Paloma) Norfolk, Va.. ,8-19, h
Busse H (Circle) Indian ejiolis. Ind , S/9- 

15. t

Fields, L .Regal) Chicago, S/9-15, t
Fields. 8 (Cop.cubana) NYC, nc
Fio Rite. 1 (Golden Gate) San Francisco, 

. '7-20, t
Foster, C. (Chuee) St. Louis. Opng 8/9, h
Franklin. B. (Bismarck) Chi., h
Fulcher, C. (Bonair) Augusta. Ga., h

BAND ROUTES Chicago March 1, 1945
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COLIN STUDIOS

"<*D

COMPOSE and

ARRANGE
this simple home-study way

TODAYS MUSIC LEADERS
KNOW HARMONY

Become a MUSIC LEADER— 
Earn Good Money

A msitiry of our Honrs Study Count will put 
you in puktioa to cbtsin ths .utstsniimg po
sitions in orchestras, bands, schools churches, 
os radio programs where*- must is used 
at incomes that attract. Writs today tor cat 
alog Illustrated lessons will be tent from any 
course that interests you. Check coupon 

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION
CONSERVATORY

Dtp* A-481, 1525 E. 53rd Street Chicago III.

Rhino, laschi i Norma1 Count 
Piane Student s Course

Harmony 
---------  u Voice 
Public School Mui.—Beginner i I Clarinet 
Public School Mui —Advanced 1 Violin 
Advanced Competition □ Guitar 
Ear Training and Sight S ng □ Mandolin 
Choral Conducting r Cornet—Trumpet
l ane* Band Arranging Advanced Corner 
Piano Accordion C Saxophone
History of Muiic

elor of muele?. Age

jàL GUITAR
tenor b

Hauck, C. (Bal fabarin) Sen Francisco, nc 
Hvwkina, E. (Savoy) NYC, b
Heidt. 11 (Tuanon, Southgate Cal., ue 
Herbeck, R (St. Francia) San Francisco, h 
Herman W. (Michigan) Detroit 8/2-8, t 
Hill, T. (Rainbow) Denver, Opng. 8/15. b 
Hines, E. (Perahing) Chi., h
Hoaglund, E. (Ciro'a) Mexico City, ne

ÜomH S. Reinhardt
BRASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST

AmIyk fin 
Modern Professional Technique

PIANISTS, LOOK!
Our Break Bulletin* bring you asodaen ar
rangement! for buildina extra choruses of 
oit-songs with novel breaks, boogie ban 
figures, riding the melody, etc

Send 20 cents for sample copy

PIANO TEACHERS!
Get mori' pupili and make nore money 
lust add thi Christen« • Quick Method cf 
swing Piano to your teaching program. With 
our material you can teach your pup ill to 
glamourizi sipular melodies with perfecl 
touch and rhythm. If «cur local telephone 
‘ ‘ ” ‘ (¡st a Christenienbook do« not already 
School lend for our 
Proposition.

AXEL CHRISTENSEN
21 Kimball Hall Bldg

McIntyre, H. (Oriental) Chi., 8/2-8, t; 
(Topper) Cincinnati. 8/10-11, b; (Flint 
Ath. Club) Flint. Mich., 8/12-16.

Martin, F. (Ambassador) L.A., Cal., h
Masters, F. (Tune-Town) St. Louis, Clsng. 

8/4. b
Millinder. L. (Royal) Baltimore, 3/2-8, t; 

(Howard) Wash., D.C., 8/9-15. t
Molina, C. (Trocadero) Beverly Hills, Cal., 

nc - .
Monroe. V. (Palladium) Hollywood, Cal., b 
Morgan, R. (Claremont) Berkeley, Cal., h

r
Palmer, J. (Rowland; NYC, b
Pastor T. (Meadowbrook) C»dnr Grove,

N.J.. nc
Paxton, G. (Lincoln! NYC, h
Pnma, L. (Terrace Room) Newark. N. J., 

ne

Raeburn. B. (Sherman) Chi., 8/2-15, h 
Ravazza, C. (LaMartinique) NYC, nc 
Ray, E. (Commodore Perry) Toledo, h 
Reichman, J. (Biltmore) L.A., Cal., h 
Reid. D. (Casa Loma) St. Louis, 3/2-15, b 
Reisman, L. (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Rogers, E. (Biltmore) NYC. h
Ruhl, W. (Hollywood) Kalamazoo* Mich., 

Clsng. 8/8. nc; (Waahington-Youree) 
Shreveport, La.. Opng. 8/12. h

8
Sandere, J (Muehlebach) K C., Mo. h
Saundar., H ‘St. Anthony .) San \ntoniu. 

h
Saundere It. (DeLisa) Chi., ne
Savitt, J (Palace) San Franci«co. Opng. 

3/6. h
Sheiuood, I. (RKO) Button 3/1-7, t;

(Earle) Philadelphia, 8/9-15. t
Spivak, C. (Commodore) NYC, h
Straeter. T. (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco, Cling. 8/12, h
Strong Bob (Arago") Houston. Tex., b 
Stuart. N (El Rancho Vegas) Las Vega»

I Key Spot Bands I
AMBASSADOR HOTEL. Lo. An

geles—Freddy Marlin *
ARAGON, Chicago—Henry hing
ARAGON, Ocean Park, Cal.—Al 

Donahue
BILTMORE, Lire Angele«—Joe 

Reichman
BLACKHAWK RESTAURANT, 

Chicago—Del Courtney
COMMODORE HOTEL, New 

York—Charlie Spivak
EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL. 

Chicago—Emil Vanda*
UNCOLN HOTEL. New York- 

George Paxton
MARK HOPKINS HOTEL. San 

Franrheo — Ted Straeter, 
Clang. Mar. 12

MEADOWBROOK, Cedar Grove, 
N. J.—Tony Pastor

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 
York—Jerry Maid

PALACE HOTEL. San Franeirco
—Eddie Oliver; Mar. 6. Jan 

Savitt
PALLADIUM. Hollywood. Cal___  

Vaughn Monroe
PALMER HOUSE, Chicago—Bob 

Grant
PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL. New 

York—Junin* Dorsey
ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New Or- 

h ans—Lawrence Welk
ROOSEVELT HOTEL. New York

—Guv Lombardo
ROOSEVELT HOTEL, Wat-hing- 

ton, D. C.—Lee Castle
ROSELAND, Neu York—Jimmy 

Palmer
SAVOY, New York—Erskine 

Hawkina
SHERMAN HOTEL. Chicago- 

Boyd Raeburn
STEVENS HOTEL. Chicago— 

Ted Weema
TERRACE ROOM, Newark, N. J. 

—Louis Prim*
TRIANON. < hirago- -Billy Bibb 

op; Mar. 6. Art ha—<4
TRIANON, Southgate. Cal.— 

Horace Heidt
W ALDORF-ASTORIA, New York 

—Leo Rei»man

JO STAFFORD
(Reviewed al thr Martinique. 

New York)
This is what I call night club 

chanteuse-ing. You can have 
your Hildegardes; me, I’ll take J . 
Staff - rd’s vocals and all of them 
that I can get.

If there was anything at all 
wrong with Jo’s stint at tin Mar
tinique the other night, it was 
that she didn’t sing more songs. 
On the other hand, five perfect 
renditions of five lunes Is prob
ably enough to tire any gal’s 
larynx, even though at least one 
member ol the audience could 
have listened to many more.

What's astounding about Jo 
Stafford’s voice is its practically 
complete lack of vibrato, that 
quality whose over-emphasis U 
the bane of so man} singers. Jo’s 
tones have absolutely no quaver, 
no slight imperfection; each 
rounded note comes out so solid
ly and intact that you can almost 
see it as a circular, rainbow
colored quarter or whole note.

Tunes at the show caught con
sisted of Ac-Cent-Tchu-Ate, Sat
urday Night, I Didn’t Know 
About You, 1 Promise You, and. 
as final encore, a beautiful Em
braceable You. Of all these, the 
first tno struck me els being not 
quite Jo’s best material, though 
she does each of them lar better 
than do most vocalists. But 1 
Didn’t Know and I Promise were 
even better heard in person than 
they are on the Capitol disc label, 
impossible as this may sound.

Incidentally, Carl Ravazza’s 
band did a fair job of accompani
ment but you iniss the wonder
fully lush backing provided by 
Paul Weston’s band on the re
cordings.

Dunhan 
To Sell

New York—“ 
of losing money 
my band on a 
kick.”

That’s what L 
Dunham told l 
he was asked to 
that he was I 
band.

“We’re not । 
funny hats,” Di 
ipparenth I’ve 
commercial sid 
band to click I 
do a little singi 
nothing too se 
don’t think th 
kind of a voici 
try to i-ntertaii 
front. The nev 
feature our regt 
anne, and the i 
•ell.”

Dunham’s b. 
close the Cap! 
February 28. . 
leader planned 
new crew, then 
week date at tl 
in Newark on 
booked for 11 
Hotel New Yor 
May.

Bob All« 
On Thal

Los Angeles— 
who left the Toi 
here for a cracl 
received his ar 
ported to Ft. N 
auction Feb 12 
chore was solo 
records, made t 
Fishback foi tl 
Record Co. Fishl 
on the label as <

FA MOL

ACCOI
WRITE FOR FRI

FEDERAL AC 
475 FIFTH AVE.

Mak* Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangements
TrinspGicr Foui parti haimon* tor all in
strumenti at a flash—50c. Write your owr 
mus c with ti>. new music writing de* ce 
celluloid stencil for tracing musical symbols 
perfectly, 50c, sand SI for both items 
S COIWA If «11—> 5th Ave.. »rl V AlVy Brooklyn 19, N. Y.

Wald, J. (New Yorker . NYC. h 
Weems T. (Stevens) Chicago, h 
Welk. L. (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h 
White, B. (Happy H<ur) Minneapolis, 

Clang 3/7 nc; (Riptide) Calumet City. 
III., Opng. 8/8, nc

Wilde, R. .Statler) Boston, I.
Williums, C. (Par. mount) NYC, t

Watch Runyon's 
Mail After This

liberal Teachers’

MANO STUDIOS
Chcigz 4. III.

STUDY ARRANGING 
with

OTTO CESANA
EiERY Mumeim Should b» 

Able to Arrange

Charl«- Garble (age 18)..Milt Britton 
Matty Matloek......................Bob Croaby
Herb Quigley...........Andre Koetetenets 
Alvino Rey...............................Alvino Rey
Turk Var Lake......... Charlie Barnet 
Buddy Weed....................Paul Whiteman

and many others.

---------- NOW AVAILABLE'----------- 
Cearae in Modern Harmony 

(Complete material).... 11.8«

ranging (Complete material). 12.00 
Course in Modern Counter
point (Complete material).. .83.00
Reminiscing i Score)...........  81.08
American Symphony No. 2

(Score). ....................... 14.01

Ï SAXOPHONE
mandos0 i CLARINET

NEED NEW 
CACS?

Order Don FranksTs enter
tainers bulletins. Contain 
original parodist, band nov- 
otti«*, monologues. 25c each, 
five different issues, $1.00. 
I also write material for In
dividuals. Query me. Don 
Frankel, 3623D Dickens. 
Chicago._________________

COMPOSE YOUR OWN TUNE...A SIMPLE 
NEW METHOD FOR WRITING THE MELODY 
TO YOUR OWN SONG HIT...
Compose your own songs! Set your own words to 
music! This startling nsw invention can definitely 
help you to not only compose the melody but write 
the chord* and complete song in real professional 
style on manuscript paper. Amazing in it* ability 
to give you your basic eight bar melody of not only 
one tune but thousand*, simply by setting th* dial*. 
Mak* big money by writing a smash song hit of

As *impl* a* learning th* seal*. Follow th* *asy 
rules for sotting th* chord dial* at th* bottom of 
COMPOS A-TUNE. S*l*ct th* rhythm from th* top 
dial* and writ* your m*lody. Hundreds of thou
sand* of m*lodi*s ar* at your fingertip* by just 
turning a dial.

KING OF
THEM ALL

Fnc;

«IB*
Cm*iu

New York—Flacks who break 
an arm trying to get into the 
Broadway columns got pop-eyed 
when they spotted this line in a 
pillar. “With this band was a 
gin singer (Marilyn Maxwell» 
that I thought was the greatest 
warbler of her type that I had 
heard in years.” The column was 
Damon Runyon’s.

Runyon doesn’t usually go for 
name puffs and it’s believed thi. 
one was done without benefit ol 
press agent and came along as a 
matter of course after the colum
nist had caught Frankie Carle’s 
band at. the Capitol After not
ing Miss Maxwell’s general 
charm and talent, Runyon remi
nisced about the singing days of 
Mae West, Bee Palmer and 
Sophie Tucker.

SONGU
MUSIC—PRINTE!
SONGS RECORDF 
ORCHESTRAL RF

PIANO ARR. 
SPECIAL OF

URAB-D. B. N„

Bring 
Instrument

IVAN
DETROIT 

SELMER i

Our Repair Dep 
Beat • Compii 

and Ac
Cherry 4288 . D<

FREE

No Study frig Necessary 
You don’t have to have a 
professional knowledge of 
music . . . you don’t even 
have to be able to play 
. . . COMPOS - A - TUNE 
automatically eliminates 
haphazard guessing for 
writing note values and 
chords accurately.

5 Day* FRKt 
Try COMPOS A 
TUNES days .. 
see how simple, 
foolproof it is ., 
then if not satis
fied, return it to 
us—well refund 
your money.

When your COMPOS-A-TUNE arrives 
you will also receive at no extra coat 
thia musical “Slide-Rule“ that assures 
you proper construction of your rhyth
mic structure tn composing. Also in
cluded are two books, “How to Write 

Professional Songs’' and “Simpli
fied Rhyminc Dictionary” along 
with book at Instructions, manu
script paper, practice pad and 
sample melodies.

■ orrwr" । ■■■ al

C Send me by return mail “COMPOS-A-TUNE’’ 
together with complete book of instructions and 
manuscript paper. Also include my free “Slide
Rule” and copies ot “How to Write Professional 
Songs” and “Simplified Rhyming Dictionary.“ 
I enclose *2.98 <in cash or money order, there
by saving approximately 5Oc postage charges«. 
□ Send C.O.D. Upon arrival I will pay postman 
*2.98 plus approximately 5Oc postage charges. 
If I am not satisfied I will return in 5 days 
and my money will be refunded immediately.

Nam*............... ..  . .. .............. .. .. ....... ........................

PIANO INSTRUCTION BOOK!
*Jazz ♦ Swing * Jump ★ Boogie Woogie
Learn how to syncopate and play any popular 
sonff rigrht in your own home. Get America's 
amazing new piano Instruction Book—over 100 
pagres sparkling with novel piano improvisions! 
Beginners, Medium or Advanced Players can 
now learn the business end of popular piano 
playing—how to reconstruct and build up any 
popular song like the sheet music demonstrator 
and radio pianist. Fanciful NEW Fun fest fea 
taring over 200 Bass Styles, 400 Sizzling Breaks, 
106 Professional Introductions and Ending*.
A BRAND NEW EDITION! Complete with 
rules on how to apply all lessons. Easy instruc
tions for the beginner—advanced material for 
those who play. Never before a book of its 
kind so complete. Included is an INSTRUC
TION MANUAL explaining how to apply the 
entire contents of this famous book, in a logi
cal and understandable manner.
HAVE FUN PLAYING THE PIANO! Net jm ear or mt-

Pianist»—Send for free book- 
VV let showing how you may great

ly improve your technic, accuracy, memoriz
ing, sight-reading and playing thru Mental- 
Muscular Coordination. Quick results. Practice 
effort minimized. Used by famous pianists, 
teachers and students. No obligation. 
Broadwell Studios, Dept. 35-C, Covina, Calif.

1UU musiciani 
Chrises Hotel, 
lion 15 minutei 
theatres, shops 
clubs. All tr 
rooms md suit.

City a Zorn. .

used in our Schools by Virg Cavanaugh, one of Amer
ica’s authorities on professional piano playing. It's 
an impressive array of PROFESSIONAL. PIANO 
SECRETS revealed for the first time in any book. 
Radio and Orchestra playing explained.

This NEW EDITION intended for those who wish 
the finest! Thousands of hours spent in creating this 
complete, easy-to-follow course. Order your copy 
now!—TODA Yl Price $10 complete. Postpaid and 
insured anywhere in th* world.

CAVANAUGH PIANO SCHOOLS
475 Fifth Avu. Dupt. I Naw York 17. N Y.

LEARN "HOT” PLAYING
Quick count to ploytf.« of olL Imtrunenti- 
mako your own arungemenn of "HOT 
breokt chonnex, obbligatoz, rmbelluhmiioh, 
figurai.um blu. note«, neighboring notes, 
etc Profenionolz and tfudenfi find tni< 
.ouisv 'NVALUABLE »OR PUTTING VARIETY 
INTO THEIR SOLOS.

Modam Dane* Ananginq
Dull tri« quartettes and i ntemble»— epic.al 
chorale*—modulating to .the key*—lutpen 
tion*—anticipation!—organ oointi—color ef- 
facto— ewing* background* • Write today 

Elmer B. Fuchs

SONG'
HAVE IT PROFI 
UNBREAKABLE «
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Copies. Copyright
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HAL KEMP collection breaking up; free 
list. Jack Chamberlain, Hinsdale, N. Y.

AUCTION—Rare and hard to get records. 
Jason G. Clark, Box 162, Norwich, Conn.

Violas. 
Flutes,

WANTED—FOLDING Drummer’s throne.
Will pay top price. Frank DeVito, 1018 

Seymour Avenue, Utica, 3, New York.

SAXOPHONES WANTED. Altos and ten
ors. State make, finish and condition aa 

well aa your price. The Fred. Gretsch Mfe 
Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn, 11. N. Y.

AMBROSE collection with many Bruna- 
wicks, Victors List. Jack Chamberlain,

Hinsdale, N. Y

WILSHIRE MUSIC CENTER
3763 »V.LSHIRE BLVD. LOS ANGELES,CALIF

ALTO. TENOR (New), CLARINET, Bril
hart Tonalin mouthpieces. Harold Nelson 

Mus/2C. Ponce Hotel, St. Auguatine, Fla.

other,. Write flechera, 418 Superior, To
ledo, Ohio.

COLORED DRUMMER, deferred. Like job 
6. 6 piece band anywhere April first 2629 

Michigan, Chicago.

WANTED—BASS CLARINET. Selmer or
Buffet. 19 keys. Boehm system. Write 

George W. Hacker, Frankfort, Ind.

OLDS SUPER TROMBONE with leather 
ease. IA condition—3200. Three days ap

proval. Robert Kirkpatrick, Sesser, Illinois.

solid, free to travel. Wade Grieb, 133 
South 23rd Street, Philadelphia. Pa

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS, 888 Co
lumbus Ave., Boston, Mass.

SMALL COMBO needs Bass. Also Guitar. 
Box 91, Savannah, Ga.

VIOLINIST — DOUBLE VIOLA.

Write for our FREE Music Bulletin. West
ern Musie Mail Order Supply. Dept. D.

1651 Cosmo, Hollywood, 28, California.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar
ranged with complete pianoscore and 

guitar diagrams, chord notation. Price is

DRUMMERS ATTENTION: Limited quan
tity wire brushes available. Price 81.60 

per pair postpaid—cash with order. Nappe 
Music House, <581 N. Rockwell St., Chica
go, 45, III.

WANTED—MUSICIANS on all Instru
ments for 12 piece swing band. Top 

salaries. Tiny Little, Worthington, Minn.

SEND US YOUR “WANTS“. Record Serv
ice. P. O. Box 65, Ft. Hamilton Sta., 

Brooklyn, 9. N. Y.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT»—Will write 
to your order. Will sell copies of 200 on 

hand. Charlie Price, Box 1886, Danville.

“IMAGINE SPRING“—"The Image ot
Lovely You”—Immortalile in songs the 

deepest yearning of love. 35c a copy. 
Claudio Lopez, Cushing's Village. South 
Portland, Maine.

PHOTO POSTCARDS, view cards, photo
stamp,. enlargements, cute, roll of 

honors. William Filline, 8141 Warren Ave., 
Chicago, Ill.

Don Redman’s MY GIRL FRIDAY is one 
of the finest orchestrations ever written.

At your dealer—75c.

DRUMMER. 17. Excellent reader. Can fake 
and specialize in solos. Desire steady 

work, will audition. Bert Ray, 369 Dahiil 
Rd., Brooklyn, N. Y.______________________

BACK ISSUES, June. July. Sept., Oct., 
Nov., Dec. 36c. The Needle. P. O. Box 

52, Jackson Heights, N. Y.

MARTIN BARITONE SAX, Conn Trumpet, 
Conn Clarinet. Deagan Marimba, Roth 

Violin, Gibson Guitar, Cellos, Mandolins,

810.00 and work 1s guaranteed satisfactory 
or money returned promptly and tn full. 
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose. Syracuse. i. 
New York.

:ANTEL
. N. Y. C. 53, N Y

WANTED, MUSICIANS with Stage ex
perience : i adio, dance, show policy. Lo

cation. Chick Boyes Players, 21< West 26th, 
Kearney, Nebr.

BUNDY TENOR SAX. slightly used, gold 
finish. In Selmer case, 3150. John M.

Young, 137 Davis Avenue, Honolulu. (58)

WANTED—I»» SONGWRITERS. Coopera- 
tive Music Publishers, 15 Park Row, New

York. 7. N. Y.

HAVE IT PROFESSIONALLY ARRANGED PLAYED, AND SUNG 
UNBREAKABLE RECORD FOR ONLY 35.6». POSTAGE 25c.

-OTHER SERVICES—
Original Melodies Set to your Lyrics. Arrangements. Printed 
Service Distribution Analytic Frat. Postal 10c.

GIRL TROMBONIST—Experienced. Details 
in letter. Musician, %E. Fox, 3116 Ains

lie. Chicago. 25. III.____________________

WANTED ARRANGEMENTS—All kinds 
if modern. Will buy single arrangement 

or complete library. Box A-194. Down Beat, 
Chicago, 1.

YOU’LL “cut-the-sheet” better if you dig 
David Gornston’s SAXOPHONE MECH

ANISMS. At your dealer «1.

WANT TO BUY ARRANGEMENTS copied 
from records — especially Lunceford».

Box A-195, Down Beat, Chicago, 1.

OUTSTANDING SONGWRITING SERV
ICE. Barnhart Publications. 1320 48th 

Des Moines. Iowa.

SELF INSTRUCTION IN THE PIANO—
Gibbs, 31.00. Guaranteed results. 100 

Visual Charts. Clef Musie Co.. 153 W. 
42nd St., New York, N. Y.

SONGWRITERS—Send Song Poems. Free 
book—THE KEY TO YOUR FUTURE 

Songwriter’s Guide — Rhymer — Variety. 
Salem, 8, Indiana.

VIOLIN FINGER GUIDE simplifies learn
ing and teaching, true intonation, no 

guess work, easy to put on. 81.00—State 
size of violin. Burghardt Systems, Dept. D, 
2720 N. Albany Ave., Chicago, 47, Ill.

TENOR, ALTO SAXES wanted for stu
dents. Mention make, aerial number, 

price. Lewis Arfine, 117 W. 48th St., N. Y„ 
N. Y.

HORUSES 
RUMPET aa 

’¡th the best in styles 
I. Note-to-note styles

Banjos, Clarinets, Saxophones, 
Trombones, Drums and many

SAX SPECIAL»—Arranged for four or five 
saxes. State choice. Send <1.00 for special 

on “I Cover The Waterfront” and list of 
others. Walt Carr, 8316 Elmwood Dr.. 
Wichita, 15, Kans.

THE CRADLE OF JAZZ is rocking again!
Something new . . . NATIONAL JAZZ 

FOUNDATION. 407 Cotton Exchange 
Building, New Orleans. 12, La.

NEH BOCK

lociating terrific licks 
‘ ’ Chord chart

WANTED—RECORDS BY Sonny Dunham
A ork. P. T. Willlama, So. M. 3/e, 

U.S.S. Paina, D. E. 578, %F. P. O„ N. 
Y. C.WANTED, MUSICIANS 4-F or age seven- 

teen, salaries forty to seventy per week, 
depending on ability, experience, etc. State 
all in first letter. Don Strickland Orches
tra, 60S W. 10th St., Mankato, Minn.

COMEDY SCRIPTS! Catalog free! Klein- 
man. 25-31-P 80th Road, Long Island

City. 2, N. Y.

afford
the Martinique. 
York)
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Dunham Plans 
To Sell a Little

New York—“I’m getting tired 
of losing money. I’m reorganizing 
my band on a more commercial 
kick’’

That’s what bandleader Sonny 
Dunham told Down Beat when 
he was asked to confirm a report 
that he was breaking up his 
band.

"We’re not going to put on 
funny hats,” Dunham said, “but 
apparently I’ve got to stress the 
commercial side if I want my 
band to click. For one thing, I’ll 
do a little singing from now on; 
nothing too serious, because I 
don't think that I’ve got that 
kind of a voice, but enough to 
try to entertain the crowd out 
front. The new band will also 
feature our regular singer, Mari
anne, and the vocal quintette as 
well.”

Dunham’s band was set to 
close the Capitol theater here 
February 28, after which the 
leader planned to assemble his 
new crew, then open with a four- 
week date at the Terrace Room 
in Newark on March 20. He’s 
booked for 11 weeks Into the
Hotel New Yorker sometime 
May.

Bob Allen Puts 
On That Khaki

Los Angeles—Bob Allen, singer 
who left the Tommy Dorsey band 
here for a crack at picture work, 
received his army call and re
ported to Ft. MacArthur for in
duction Feb. 13. His last music 
chore was solo spot on series of 
records made by Arranger Cliff 
Fishback for the new American 
Record Co. Fishback will be billed 
on the label as Cliff Lang.

FAMOUS MAKE 

ACCORDIONS 
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION

SONGWRITERS
MUSIC—PRINTED—88.»»
SONGS RECORDED—$3.0»—8 inch
ORCHESTRAL RECORDINGS—$6.0»

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS- 
SPECIAL OFFERS. (Stamp)

HR AR n R 243 Wnt ,41hUUHD-U D. N,w York lt New Yotk

Bring Your 
Instrument Troubles to

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF

SELMER and BACH

Our Repair Department Can't Be 
Beat • Complete Line of Reeds 

and Accessories
Cherry 4288 • Detroit • 112 John R

CLASSIFIED
Tea C»nH per Word—Minimum 10 Word* 

25c Extra tor Sax Service 
(Coant Name, Addreaa, City and State)

AUCTION LIST OF OUT-OF-ISSUE Ben
ny Goodman A Duke Ellington record

ings. Send 25c in stamps to cover list and 
mailing. Leo M Wells. P. O. Box 100, 
Ithaca. N. Y Dealer in rare and popular 
recordings.

DIXIE ARRANGEMENTS — Trumpet.
tenor, clarinet, drums and piano. Alaa 

trombone and bass. If needed. 50c per ar
rangement. AU standards and strictly full 
and fine. Box A-193, Down Beat, 308 N. 
Wabaah Ave., Chicago. 1.

THE BEST IN SWING—Choruses copied 
from records—all instruments—for pro.

feuionals only. DIRECT SHORT-CUT 
THOROUGH COURSE IN ARRANGING. 
Burrows Musie Service, 101 Stearns Rd.. 
Brookline, Mass.

TENOR SAX—26—Honorable discharge.
Experienced in all sizes and types outfits. 

Read, transpose, fake plenty, fine beat. 
References from big bands, jam outfits, 
cocktail combos, pit bands, tenor bands. 
Double clarinet adequately but no jazz. 
Will be available in a few weeks. Desire 
reliable contact. Box A-192, Down Beat, 
Chicago, 1. *
PIANIST DOUBLING ACCORDION and 

solovox or Hammond organ. Commercial.
Read, fake, cut shows. Union. Years of ex
perience, age 33, neat, good wardrobe, no 
habits, agreeable personality. Write all. 
P. O. Box 1511, Columbus. Ga.____________

MONTHLY AUCTION LIST of jazz, swing 
and dance records. Winning prices posted 

following month. Minimum bid on any rec
ord 85c. Subscription charge 31.60 year. 
Free thereafter to active accounts. Sample 
list free. Collectors Record Shop. 825 7th 
Ave., N. Y„ 19. N. Y.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE of re
conditioned guaranteed first Une band 

and orchestra instruments ready for im
mediate delivery. We will pay outright 
cash or take your old instrument in on a 
trade for another instrument. Highest 
prices are offered for instruments and if 
not satisfied, we return at our expense your 
instrument. Write us for further details. 
Meyer’s Musical Exchange, 454 Michigan, 
Detroit, 26, Michigan.

Critics Get Tumble 
From Disc Makers

Camden, N. J.—The critical 
clan digging the discs, long get
ting left-handed treatment from 
the record firms, now rate major 
attention since the record field 
is flooded with product and the 
biggie waxworks have to make up 
lost ground covered by the indie 
Arms during the Petrillo lapse.

For the first time, Victor here 
has set up a reviewers contact 
desk to heal the hurts of record 
reviewers. Post goes to Sara 
Dunn, who came up from John
son City, Tenn., to apply her 
musical background to Victor’s 
interests. Gal has already turned 
In yeoman public relations re
sults in disarming the hostile 
needle critics pouting because

BLUE NOTE RECORDS. The finest boogie 
woogie, blues, stomps, band improvisa

tions, authentic New Orleans Jazz. Write 
for complete catalog: BLUE NOTE REC
ORDS, 767 Lexington Ave., New York, 21, 
N. Y.

PUBUSHER WANTED (A. 8. of C. A. P.) 
to publish popular type songs. Guaranteed 

better than the average published songs. 
Composer’s royalties to be donated to The 
American Red Cross for the duration, or 
minimum of one year. This offer holds 
good if A. 3. of C. A. P. will admit me as 
a publisher. Songwriter, 824 Todd PL. 
N. E., Washington. D. C.

“RECORD COLLECTING”—a fascinating, 
profitable hobby. I’ll start you with ten 

real jazz collectors' items for 37.50 or 
twenty items $12.60, including “Hints On 
Record Collecting." G. Meikel, 5009 Sheri
dan, Chicago, 40.

ORCHESTRA COATS 33.6» — Bargains 
(slightly used) Cleaned pressed. White, 

beige, blue. Double breasted—all sizes. 
Tuxedo trousers (Excellent) 86.00—86.00 
pair. White mess jackets. Free lists. Wal
lace, 2416 N. Halsted, Chicago.

COMPLETE CATALOG, including many 
bard to get numbers, of twenty-five dif

ferent label records. Thousands of numbers. 
Catalog will be mailed upon receipt of 25c 
in stamps. Tuttle Sales Co., 584 S. Salina 
St., Syracuse, 4. N. Y.

FIVE OCTAVE MARIMBA with stand and 
trunks—3400. Violin bows, trumpets, 

clarinets, saxophones, drums, steel brushes 
31.50. tom toms, 120 bass piano accordi

on, guitars, banjos. Everything musical. 
Hawes Music Store, Portland. Me.

ANGELS WANTED! With a voice, a born
°r to pIu« new waltz hit. “Sleep 

The Whole Night Thru.” It’s B. M I.__  
Free Professional Orchestrations. Write or 
wire Arcadia Valley Music, Ironton, Mis
souri.

MUSIC LOVERS—Get thia fast selling hit.
CARIBBEAN MAGIC. Composed by out 

•tending writer—Violet Cordner. Publiahed 
by Franco-American Publications. If 
dealer is out, send 35c to Wardens Musie, 
1412 Prospect Avenue, Bronx, N. Y.

AMATEUR COMPOSERS 
AND LYRIC WRITERS

Join th© New Compo£©rs Co-operttiv© AmccU- 
tion. Develop your talent. Have your work« 
auditioned and criticized by other Member». 
Your Composition© corrected, printed and copy
righted. Your Lyrics Mt to Musie by Member 
Composera. FREE copi©» of all Association Com
position* to Members. Publicity and promotion 
for ail works of merit. Yearly Membership Fee.

For full particulars write today.
COMPOSERS CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

"STICK CONTROL"
A BOOK OF DRUMSTICK RHYTHMS 

Civet you SPEED—PRECISION -»martens 
up your DRUM BREAKS—DEVELOPS THE 
WEAK HAND.
Used by Krupa, Williams, Hampton, Catlett, 

Wettling
Postpaid, $1.50. GEORGE B. STONE & SON. 
INC., 61 Hanover St., Boston (13), Mass.

HALL OF FAME NOTE
Hear BASIE, HAMPTON, DORSEY, WHITE- 
MAN feature DON REDMAN ARRANGE
MENTS. They are second to none. No. 1 in 
the DON REDMAN STANDARDS—PLAIN 
DIRT—No. 2 MY GIRL FRIDAY are the 
best orchestrations that money can buy. 
Treat yourself to kicks! At your dealer 7Sc 
or David Gornston, 117 W 48th St., N.Y.C.

Driscoll-Cherrey Studios 
Dept. D, Leadmlne, Wisconsin

"The Book They’re Talking About’’

ART "»W« 
nil I Human Figure

FREE

CHELSEA
$6 00 t week 
$1 50 « day

Rooms From 
Or From

ACTION 
Outside 
MAJOR BOOK CO.. Dept. DB20 

72-04 Juno St., Forest Hills, New York

U.S. 12-41 to WILSON & SHERIDAN 
SIDNEY HERBST, Manager

CHICAGO

ROOMS
100 musicians now live at th, 
Chelsea Hotel. Ideal uptown loca
tion 15 minute, to the loop. Near 
theatres, shops and big night 
clubs. All transportation 350 
rooms and suites, all with bath

Victor overlooked them until a 
late date in the mad rush to get 
the first disc to the counters.

NEW SONGWRITERS — Let Chariea
Warden eend you the correct form of 

commercial writing. Thia author haa aonga 
published in U. S. and Canada. Send 82.00 
today for our offer. Wantons Music, 1413 
Prospect Ave., Bronx, N. Y.

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

Mar. 1—Mickey Folua, Teddy 
Powell, Dinah Shore

Mar. 10—Marion Hutton 
Mar. 11—Miff Mole 
Mar. 12—Gloria Hart 
Mar. 13—Bob Haggart.

Hile, Sammy Kaye 
Mar. 14—Le» Brown 
Mar. IS—Randy Brooks, Harry

James, Jimmy Mc
Partland

DON'T READ THIS!
unless you are interested in REAL JAZZ 
PIANO. Send 25 cents for sample copy of 
a “ROBERT WHITFORD BREAK SHEET 
FOR PIANO.” The greatest jazz patterns 
ever published or your money back.
Robert Whitford Publication!, Dpt. 17D 
18 N. Perry Sq. Erie, Penna. U.S.A. 
’Publisher« of Exclusive Modern Plane Material'

TRUMPET WANTED FOR talented stu
dent. Must be high grade instrument and 

standard make Write giving age, price, 
serial number and condition. Will pay cash. 
Mrs. Gertrude Parnes, 42 Champlin Av
enue, Liberty, N. Y.

SOUR NOTES7 Eliminate them by playing 
piano, guitar, vibraphones, or accordion 

the self-taught chord way. Note reading 
and musical knowledge unnecessary. Send 
31.03 to Basic Chord Method, P. O, Box 84, 
Dyker Heights Sta., Brooklyn, 28, New 
York.

The CHORD-O-GRAPH
An invaluable aid to Swing Musicians, 
Arrangers, Composers, Boogie Woogie, 
Harmony Students and Classical Musi
cians. Shows chords at a glance and 
their construction—How to transpose- 
Modulation to any key. If« New! It's 
Different! Easy to understand. Not a 
gadget. For either beginner or advanced 
students. Any instrument. Price, $1.00. 
At your music dealer or order direct.

WANTED I
Used Band Instruments I

A COMPLETE COURSE in Modern Har
mony and Orchestral Arranging. 12 

Texts, including Improvisation, Vocal Scor
ing and Composition. For a limited time 
only <15.00. Never before offered at this 
low price. Miracle Series. 333 Provident 
Bldg., Tacoma, 2, Washington.

All Makes
Any Condition

Sousaphones, Baritones, Alto 
Saxophones, Tenor Saxophones, 
French Horns, Tympani, etc.

LOCKIE 
MUSIC EXCHANGE

1521 N. Vint St. • Hollywood, CtlU. 
1036 So Broadway • Los Angela»

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

We maintain a special entertainment 
and radio department—inquiries so
licited.
D .. — -IL-220 *• ’9th STREET 
KomeiKe new YORK city

ON MODEFN 
ORCHESTRATION

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED. We will pay 
cash for Wurlitzer 16-record machine*— 

$125.00, *61—70.00, #71—110.00, #24— 
200.00, JK500-K—300.00, 0850—550.00 : See- 
bur« Vogue—275.00, Envoy. E. S.—375.00, 
Hiltone, E. S.—450.00; Mills Throne— 
200.00, Empress—250.00. Send us your list. 
We quote on all machines. Write or wire 
today. Byron Novelty Co., 2045 Irving Park 
Road. Chicago, 18, Ill.

ARRANGE—NEW PERSONAL METHOD.
Four-way sax choruses. Violin “style 

choruses"—60c each. Arrangements for un
usual combinations. (Reductions for serv
icemen.) Springfield Music Co., Box No. 1, 
Boston, 20, Mass.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

GUITARISTS: BURNETS Chord Chart 
shows instantly, on one sheet 11x12“, ex

actly bow to make 400 orchestration chords 
-major, minor, seventh, augmented, di

minished, ninth, minor 6th, minor 7th, etc. 
Three inversions for each—near nut, middle 
and high. Correct fingering, root shown. 
$1.00. Burnet Pub. Co., Box 1161, Com
merce, Texas.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
for Members of Armed Forces 

To insure delivery of your Down Beate 
keep iu posted on your address changes.



George Barnes, Les Paul, Nick 

Lucas, Paul Martin—such artists V

keep alive the fame of Gibson 

guitars these war years; for they 

depend upon them to make the most of 

their talent. • Gibson performance speaks 

for itself in their hands with top bands 

like those of Dorsey, Scott, Rey, Krupa, 

Goodman. • Shades of a great past 

indeed, forecasting postwar /fl

Gibsons that are the finest yet. ¡i/U

Shades of a 9'«°* 

prophesy a greater We 

for ^iuSOIl
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